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Deer Slain

Ford Foundation Funds . .
·· International Ac~~.e..ij.Y. ~"~ .
New Vorl<. NY--At & press
conference on October 5 at the
Algonquin Hotel, President Leon
Botstein announced that the Ford
Foundation has given an initi41l
planning grant of SiO<>tOOQ to
esti.blish the Internationi.l
Academy for Scholarship and the
~rts. ·
·
. The Ac&demy will bring young,
gi-fted scholars, scientists,
writers, and 41.rtists. fl'om
. countries where ''they do not
enjoy full fre~dom of ~xpression
to a small group of hbera.l arts
colleges in the United States.
.
The-se fellows of the
Interna. tional Academy will
reside on participating campuses
for at least one academic year,
·pursuing their scier(tHic.
schol&rly, and artistic work with.
full freedom, and contributing to
the academic community by
teachi~g.
·
Bard College is the organizer
and administrator of this
endeavor. To date-, Dar-tmouth,
Davidson, Vassa.rt and. St.
AugW2tine Coil~ges, and lincoln
Univer$ity have joined the
consortium which will reach a
tob.l of 15 collegeCi.
MiKlos Ha.ra.szti, one of
Hungary's most significant young
dissident writers and social
commenta torst is the first
Fellow to te&ch in the United
States as a. member of the
Academy.
Susan Sonh.g, a. member of the
Advisory Boardt stressed tha1:
the word dissident is not
entirely a.cc.ura.tet tha.t unofficial
would be a better description.
"Intellectuals
should
be
unoHicial; ·. they should not be
state-sponsored,.. she said.
The primary goals of the
Academy are freedom oi
ex pressiont promotion of _the
understanding of other culture!
by college students, and the
strengthening
of
the
interna.tiond dimensions of
American
liberal
i.rts
. i.nstitutions.
The Academy's administr-a.tive
sta.ff will be located at Eard
College, where they will wof'l<
with member!ii of the Advisory
Board in the identification. and
preliminary
screening
of
fellowship candidatl's. Sel•cted
Fellows will then be placed at
sponsoring academic institutions
~ocross the country.
Fellows will be sought from
every
world
area. where
restrictions on. freedom of
expression a.nd full artistic
.. --. developm.ent are preval~nt. An
attempt will be madli! to maintain
a_, ba.la.m:e among Fellows from

Latin America, Asia, Africat
Eastern B:urope, a.nd the Middle
East.
Applicants for .fellowships will
most likely belong to three
categories: emigrant artists a.nd
inte lle ctua.ls who are living in
EUf"ope or the United StAtes but
who
ar-e
unemployed
underemployedt individuals who
seek as a matte!' o.f conscience to
leave their homeland temporiLrily
or permanentlyt and individuals
who ha.ve not left their own
countries but would welcome an
invitation to come to the United
States -for a. temporary period etf

·-·a"r

time.
-Individuals who are selected to
.. -be Fellows will genera.lly not yet
ha. ve achieved an interna tiana.l
reputation a.nd will in many cases
be younger people in mid-c:a.reer.
Howevert thi~ does not exclude
older scholars and intellectuals
who
have
contributed
substantially to the advancement
of their country or profession.
but have not yet achieved their
deserved recognition.
H~raszti began his stay in
September at Bard College
iettching 11 Politics1 Society, and
Change in East Central E!:urope ..11

Father Parsell
Con1es Back

--· .. '"'111-~lcome bad< Father
Pi.rse llt
an
alumni
and
missionar-y, when he visits the
cam~~~
on October 18 by
presenting him with an honorary
degree.
He h._s been the driving force
behind the Holy Cross Mission in
Liberi~ -for more tha.n 55 years.
·· ·Still descr-ibed a.s a. "very
energetic mann at age 83, Parsell
manages the mission in Boluhan,
several schools. a leprosy
centert a. hospital and several
churches.
Hi~ activities l'ange from sta.cl<s
of paperwork to physcial labor on
the grounds. Many of the
buildings he raised funding for.
designed, and worked on himself.
Father Parsell started five
schools and has aided students
in finding summer jobs and
scholarships. He a.lso created the
first written alphabet for the
--- Ba.ndi and Kisi tribes.
Miklos Haraszti
He and his mission have aided
He will give lectures ·for the.
the Liberian people, providing
college community and the
food and stability through hard
general publict in addition, as
times ;ince 1933. It is no wonder
well as .fulfilling his main
tha.t these people ·call him
objective as writer--in-r-esidence
"Father of the Poor."
by completing a new booK.
F a.ther Pa.rsell 1 s primary reason
The book,
_autobiographical
for the trip is to raise money -for
account of how Haraszti became a
ihe mission. which h•s not been
part o.f the opposition milieu in
supported by the Order of the
Hungary, will be one of several
Holy Cross since 1984. He will
bool<s Haraszti has written. He' is
also visit Ba.rd October 17th and
also author of · A Worl<er in a
18th.
WorKer's State and The Velvet
He -fondly remembers Bard as it
Prison. and he is co-editor of
was when he graduated in 1928,
Beszelo. the internationally
when it was still St. Stephen's
respected underground journal o.f
College .. This will be his first
dissiden_t __.philosophy
a.nd
visit since his 50th reuni9n 10
comment.
years ago.
The Advisory Board hopes to
· He recalls his own rollicking
strengthen the international
days a.nd is 11 most proud of the
eHQr:t,. tow~~9 gpen, intellectual
-fa.c.t tha.t h~ wa.s a. substitute
thought
and
freedom
of
quaterbacl< on the 1924 St.
... ~>spression. For- Haraszti, this
Stephen's football tea.mt'• say·s
means that "I can b,e dping what I
· Dean Stuart Levine who visited
should be doing , which is
Par-sell this summer.
writin~ ...
______ 5~~!mue9 o~.!?~9e 5

a.n

Do1ri'inicK J. Reisen
On the afternoon o.f September
17 or lS two Bard students,
Daniel Bohn and Scott ChesleYt
shot a deer and butchered it in
trailer #3.
For this heinous
crime the college ha.s seen fit to
punish
the
students
by
suspending them for one
semester. In addition to this the
s'ta:t.e- ha.s. fine-d i.hem $5()() ~ac.h.
It seems that these students
had been tctr-get practicing by
shooting a.t cans. They then went
for- a. walk, saw a deer, and shot
it. According to Dean Stephen
Nelson. it is unclear- whe-ther or
not this occurred on Bard
property. but that is a "moot
point11 since the real crimes are
thi.t it is not presently deer
season a.nd these students did
not ha.ve a. li<!en$12.
After the shooting the students
tool< the- deer and butchered it in
the bathtub o-f trailer #3.
Another student living in the
dorm sa.w this a.nd notified
security. To avoid wha.t could be
regarded a.s a. cover-upt the State
Conserva. tion
Ofiic e
was
notified--an
office
less
11
problematic" than the police
a.c:cof'dtng-to c:irie person· close to
the case. At this point the
students pled guilty to shooting
the deer out of season and wer-e
fined SSOO.
To this Dean Nelson added
suspension of the students far
one semester and stated that
they could be readmitted in
Februa.rv on pr-oviding pr-oof 'oi
having· completed 100 hours of
environmenta.lly
related
community· servic.:e. If the latter
condition were not mett they
could be re.admitted next
September-. ln -· coming to this
decision the Dea.n wa.s primarily
conc~rned with the violation of
the prohibition o-f ha. ving
firearms on campus and their
having grea.tly disr-upted a.
residence hall.
Even though many students
have been outraged by the
possession o4 a. gun on campus
and felt this penalty to be "fair",
· Eohn a.nd Chesley ._ppealed to the
Grievance
Committee.
This
committee.
made
up
of
Professors Fra.nl< O.ia.t chairman;
Olympia Gonzalez; Ellen Sullins;
a.nd Murray Reich, a.l~erna.te;
Annys
Wilson;
registrar;
Alexander McKnight. HROP;
Courtney Lee, SJB; Chris
Bonnell. EPC; and Jennifer
Bornsteint SecretAry to the
Forum. recommended to President
Leon Botstein tha.t the s~ntence
be modified to one semester
suspension and no communitv
service. The President agreed.
When asKed how he fe 11: about
his decision being a.lteredt
Nelson replied that "rir1e hea.ds
continued on page. 5
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CaJDpus.News
by Valerie- Scurta

On Thursday, October 6, 198B at
7:30 p.m.~ the Central Committee
held its Forum meeting in the
Kline cafeteria.& It began with the
restructuring of the Tenants
Union.
The Teha.nts Union is commonly ·
ca.lled
the
Student
Life
gg Committee. Its primarY goal is to1
11
solve a.ll of the campus S
• problems," according to one
~ student. To enable the committee
"" to achieve this. ii:s position has
been redefined. It now states
!~ thai: the 11 SLC shall consider,
maKe recommenda.tionst and taKe
-;. a.ny a.dion lt deems necessary on
all matters involving student or
campus life: ?hysical Plant,
Zurhellen fields questions
Building and Groundst Dean of
-about Dukakis Campaign
~ Students office, the
Food
- Servicet the Health Service,
Security'·
Department
of
Athletics~ Student Center and
student activities. 11
An amendment was also passe~
to 111crease the number of
members from three to five. In
Domin~£!< J. Reisen
.
a.dditiont the chau'persof} of the
. On ~eptember 29t J. Owen
committee will receive a $100
Zurhellen, Jr •• a. retired Amer-ican
stipend beginning ne}:t semester.
ambassador who ~s worl<:ing on
The meeting then went over to
the Student Judicia.rv Boa.rd. It · .. the • _puKa.K~.s campaign. fielded
questions on the views oi
· 'Proposed new amendments to its
Governor Michael DuKal<:is.
constitution. The first being that
In tt1e course of the evening, a
three members would be added to
serleS of questions we're raised
its board. This will include the
related to_ military a.nd defense
Dean and Assistan-t Dean of
issues. A few que.stions were
Students·; Steve -Nelson and
asked about foreign policy,
Shelley Morgan, and an elected
educ:ationt a.nd the d~_ficit.
faculty member by the F a.culty
However~ no questions r-elating
Adv1sory Board.
to Social Security, trade~ or the
Other amendments state that·
environm.e nt were. posed although
the usJB shall have the power to
. Zurhell.en. h~d stated explicitlY
ass1gn and enforce sanctions on
any person found guilty of a. - - his willingness to sp~ak_9n the$t?
issues.
. .
.
viola. tion. Such sand ions ma.y
Zurhelle-n's. Key. a.s.s~ssment
include
suspension
and
con!=.erned_____,current
political
expulsion." The SJB will handle
reality.
The
House
of
cases invoLving social offenses.
Represe-ntatives and the Senate
Thls. includes
violations o-f
college social and residential
are in the hands of the
rules. such as violencet theHt
Democratic pa..d'i and probably
pr·operty
damage, · p~blic
will stay that way. Therefore, to
disturbance, alcohol and dr-ug
eled "a Republican president
offens~s, Y!eapon offenses, and
would res_ult in stagnationn
per~ona.lharassm~nt~
because both parties would be
These amendments were
most concerned with the next
a.ccepted with no delay. However-1
electiont and they would not be
- one part was met with opposition
able to worK together.
from Ges Selmont, Planning
Cov.ert actions in Central
Committee Chairperson. SJB had
America. proved to IJe one o.f
proposed an am~nchr!ent . stating
Zurhellen's central themes of the
· they "shall have no jurisdiction
evening. With regard to the
over cases involv1ng .alleged
nation of J'covert 11 actiont he
minor infractions." After much
siated tha~ it only exists
discussion, it was decided the
bec~use · Ame~i~ans aliow it to
amendment would state ·they
and if they wanted to find out
a.bout it they could.
"shall
have
appellate
·JUrisdictionJ reserving the rl.ght
His point was twofold. First.
to hear an appeal pending a
Americans,. in general. do not
~~equest from th~ pc1rtx, provided
want to hear the tr-uth on many
tna:t othef' primary channels ha..ve
issues. They would ~st. rather
been explored. 11
. no1: be bothered. Second+ because
Thr·ee new me!1)bers were
of this apathy t Congr:essmen. in
nominated to the School Spirit · genera.b will not press to find
Committee. This committee's
o~..:~t the. details about. cqvert.
purpose is obviously to promote
action for their· constituents. ln
spirit at Bard. The newly ·elected
terms of domestic politics he
members are : Amy Rogers~ Dave
liKened tn.is to the tax issue.
Rolf, and Liz Fellicella..
Mondale was hurt m the 1984
When the floor opened for new
eledion. because he said. he
would raise ta;-:es a.nd Americans
busine~sf a student ·expressed an
interest 1n ha vmg a studv area.
did not _w.ant to hea.r- thatt even
though ·_th~X. __I<I1e.W.: .that· whoever
cor1 tinued on page 9
· was. elected would have to t111<e

=
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What.Mike
Thinks

11

Garden P~rty

such an action.
When asKed about defense. , by Mar'< Nichols
Z.urhellim stated that Dul<aKis
The October 1 garden clean-up
does not pl~n to c:u1 the 300
party at Blithewood was a
billion dolla.r military budget.
tremendous success. Over twenty
but he would only increase it to
students and faculty members
keep pace with inflation.
participated, including Louise
However+ he would redirect much
Kline, wife of former President
money into training. This is~
Reamer Rlinet unde_r th_e
presumably t more in line with
supervision of ·:two gardeners
DuKal<is' idea. of investing in
hired to oversee the restoration.
people, although he does favour.
This was the first in a series· of
such programs a.s the Trident
steps being ta.~en to restore the
Submarine, which he regar-ds a£ a.
garden to its original condition.
s h.bilizing weapon.
~~
Satur-day's clean-up consisted
With regard to SDI, DuKa.Kis has
of cleaning. weedingt a.nd
no intention of cancelling the
tr-imming. and was primarily 'in
pr-ogram, according to Zurhellen.
preparation -for future pl4nting.
Research on laser technology
It was also done for the
undeniably would be beneficia.l
upcoming conference to be held
both within and withput the
at the Jer-ome Levy Economics
militar-y. As a. re-s\,Jlt Dul<aKis
Institute on October 15~
sees a.bout one billion dollars a
A grant of S 16$,000 has been
year as appr-opriate for- the
given to Bard by the New YorK
program.
Sta.te ParKs and Recreation and
Turning to Central American
Historical Preservation for the
policy, it would be DuKaltis' a.im
restoration c:rf the garden over
to negotiate
a. bilateral
the next three years. The college
hands-off Nicaragua. treaty with
is r·equired to rna.tch these .funds
tb~ JJSSR_. How~~er, the Contras
by August of 19~0.
ca.nnot ,iuiit be dropped. Milita.ry
A formal a.rchaelogicaJ survey
aid
them ~ust stop, but some
will be conducted for evidence of
form of humani taria.n aid is
historic
and
prehistoric
~ecessary.
Furthermore, an
settlements in the area. .. Before
effort must be ma.de by the
worK on the garden can proceedt
American government to either
it is r-equired tha.t this study be
bring. them here or integrate
completed.
them bacK into Mica.ra.guan
Pla.nca for the garden call forsotie.ty.
the stabilization of the existing
'BacK on domestic issues,
walls, the trimming of Wisteria
Zurhellen stated DuKakis' view on
and overgrown shrubs, the
education thus: it is in a. bad
planting of various roses and
state in this country and since
perrenia.ls~ and the removal of
the problem starts before
cef'tain vegetation to allow for a
Kindergarten money must be
greater view of the Hudson
invested in educa.tiofl before
River. The ga.rden is of lta.lian
Kindergarten. This means that a
style a.nd attempts are being
program must be started which
made to restore ·-it to its
a:ims at establishing easily
condition at the turn
the
accessible a.nd affordable
century.
supervised daycare -for children
In 1961 louise Kline initiated
of worKing parents. In this way
the first in a. series of ga.rden
children could be taught things
clean up parties. The garden was
betor-e '<inderga.rten. This sort of
in shambles at the i.ime and
philosophy would carry through
required a total overhaul.
to higher education. The federal
Blithewood Garden was used
government should maKe higher
extensively for a number o.f
education economically possible
eventst including weddings't
fer all Americans; if a person can
recep-tions. and ba.r-beques. It is
get into Gollege they should not
hoped that the garden will a.gain
ha. ve to worry about the price of
be used for such purposes and be
college.
open not only to the college but
to the entire community as well.
continued on page 6 ·
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The Many Roles of Bru~e ChiltQI'l . Bard in
· tJy R;roin coo~. ··•
· · . · ~c·
.; c-!i.~,'-·-<~:·~~-~~"~·:';:::C:::=.~·:~!':~:~}~':~:!'~ 'd,: '· ~ 'S pain
.· · • •

Father Bruc~ Ch~lton celebrates
,·
· ·
.
. steps to avmd contracting it,
his first year as chaplain o£ ~arq .
gr._ug users and heterosexuals
th1s semester.
". may not yet realize that they are
· In add1t1on to holQ_mg regular
~lso at nsk.
services at the chapel. he's .
The AIDS Committee has
cha.1rman of the AID~ Committee
dlstnbuted brochures through
and a P!ofessor o_f . r~ligion.
campus mall. and has recently
receivfng tenure after one year·
arranged for condom dispensers
When asked about tenur:e, he
to be installed on campus. It is
, laughed, .. That was mce! I'd ~~~;h .
now drafting· a policy tor the
rather ha~e tt than not have ~t.. .
college 1n the event at an
Chilton graduated fr~m Bard
outbreak of AIDS at Bard
seventeen years . ago • . nWhen I
We need to get. peopl~ moving
was a student nere, T~wks wa_s a ,
on this campus ... Chi.lton said. He
ne~. dorm that people tried to g~t . ..
···~- · ~ · ·thmkS that students should not
into."
.
. .. .
prog·ress is to read a good deal
look at AIDS education . as an
He had no clear goals, but w~~
.of the language onesel£.11 He then
excuse for the administration to
interested in literature for . a
sa1d that he is working with
lecture them on moral issues.
/ tlme~ He remernber~d that . f'ete.r ... __,Johns Hopr<ins University on the
The committee is now sponsoring
Sounan .was. hiS first advlsor'
first comprehensive Aramaic
a contest in which students
and lle SPea~ _favorably of_ Ma:k
dictionary.
submit works on the subject of
.Lambert. He chose drama as . hls
~ ··. Chilton won a fellowship from
sex and AIDS.
ma.klr. because he _was interested . the Episcopal Church Foundation
As chaplain, Chilton g1ves
in explonng the characters _he
.and did graduate work at
attention to students of many
portrayed. Hr;tWever, after _domg
Cambridge University in England,
religious persuasions. He
some prof_essiona~ .act1ng, _he
Which he called "an . immensely
requested a Jewish chaplam for
realized that he didn't enJOY
rewardmg experience ... To date,
the college and allowed the
Performing, a~d, m fact. found it
. h~ .ls t .l'le author of nine books
chapel to be used by Muslim
a t:iore. .
.
.
and several articles on religlon,
students for religious services
' As a Jumor' he became .. i.ncluding one in the Bard
and as a meeting place tor the
1nterested m .rehg1on. and
. publication. Annandale.
Forum on Inter-religious
stud1ed under Fredenck Shafer,
. Last semester. Chilton was
Activities (FIRA>.
who supported h1s new decision.
. asked b?· President Botstein and
Although he applauds the
ui. found that the study of texts
Dean Levme to become Chairman
religious diversity on ·campus,
gave me ·the same sort1 of thrill I
of the AIDS Committee. Already.
Chilton says that students are
found ~n acting ,' Chilton
one student at Bard h.as died of
often apathetic about relig10n
. explamed.
.
-the disease, and Chilton insists
and their beliefs. 11 Students as a
When asked how it felt to ~e a __that it is soon to be a significant
whole say they re mterested in
·colleague of the peopl~ who were
. problem here. 11 The probability is
religion. but don't inquire much
once his professors, he .replied.
overwhelming that people ln this
about it... He would like to do
11
You nave to _remember the awe
college--students. faculty or
away w1th. th1s apathy, insisting,
11 The assumPtion that religton is
in which you held these P~ople,'•
statf--are HIV positive. We must
and that his respect for them
prepare ourselves . for a
mindless 1s Itself mindless.
still affect~. his . relationships . significant number of cases of
unless one has had some
with them.
AIDS on this campus."
expenence of it.11
· Atter graduation. Chilton_
. , Nevertheless, Chilton is
He summed up his f1rst year
enrolled in the Gene.ral
opposed to mandatory testing.
here by saying, 11 1 do en.K:Jy being
Theological Seminary in New Yor!<
and reters to people who use
back. Annandale-on-Hudson is a
CitY. Because Bard had ·no
AIDS as. an e¥ .c use for
good place to raise his son
courses in ancient languages at · per:re.cuting homosexuals as
Samuel, and his wife Odile, who
the time. he says he had to learn
damn tools."
te.~c:hes French. has adjusted
them at the seminary~ Aram~lc. . Chilton clclims that AIDS is not
=:JPl~ndidly t he commented. II I
the language. OI the' Bible. was
a ugay disease ... If anything.lt .is
~ thtn~ the b~slc character among
especially difficult to learn.
maybe more of ·a· problem among
th~ -~~uQe. n~s remains tne same,
11
There are no dictionaries that
he-terosexuals -· and intravenous
_w(th.- . ___ _t.h~t . ___ somewhat
cover all - the . words used~ 11 he . ·drug "users . now, because wtul;;
unc_O[Iventiqn~l. Jnte.r~st in ideals
eKplained. II The only. way to . the gay coinmumty
.take~
-~.ng_ !':'3~Jr.y l~ 1 _J~bllt.on ~aid,• . ...
11

1

11

11

command of "iVamos a hablar
Espaiiol!" into practice. Bard
students Usa Abramoski )"1e1oro
Cooper, Tss ha Gregory~ Heidi
Harris, and Elisa Woodhouse
fle'Yl to Spain in hopes of
8C1:J ui ri ng a better unde rsta ndi ng
of Spanish culture and language .
The1,1 were accompanied by Bard
Spanish Professor 01 ympia
Gonzalez. who di~covered and
arranged the Spain trip 'w'hich
lasted for four \/leeks.
However, this excurs10fl 'w'as

not

purely

exposure-

or

sightseeing. Each student was
requ1 red to spend eight hours a
da y (except \-tee ~-:ends) i n c1ass

at a

univer~ity

in Santi ego

J

Spain. The morning classes \.;ere
devoted to Spanish grammar and

the afternoons to lectures on

Spanish culture .

They . all

received academic credit for
atte.ndi nq these courses.
Overall they spent three 'w'eeks

in the "quaint, medieval" town of
Santlego 'w'hich according to
Tasha GregonJJ "\o/RS largely
made up of tounst3 and foreign
.students," 'w'ho· Hke themselveg
·were part of the summer
university program.
Heidi Harri$ emphas:ized 1 li ke
:nany of the other students. that
the rigorous academic program
;lfld i ntermi r.qli ng with fore1gn
studeot8 "forced me to use my
3panish and I became more
:::o nfi de ot &s ti me went on."
Me lora Cooper, Ylho did not
know $3ny
Spani~h
before
3Triving in Santiego. was verq
impressed with her professor's
~nthus1asm
1n
relsti ng
vocabulary \v'ords and concepts
through "his hands and in facial

. . . ... ..... ·-:\. _;ti"as·:.·. :. -: ..-. . :. < .··.:...
Kli11e _Commons: A ·dining hall under construction
::' ~

-;

by Cheri Coff1 n
Th1s past June five Bard
students and one Si Ti'1on 's Rock
student decided to out the
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by Diane Schadoff
..
'·
......
Obviously something is · the design £1rrri of ·Bard 9~ad.uate
.old gym is converted 1nto a
. underway in ~ine Corumons when
Student. Center ·there will be a
Su~~~ ~~us~m.~~ -- ~\.':~r, .a. x~·~c.. ·. ·a~,o
breakfast consfsts of . first
have nqt resL:JJ!~~. in _(!pY ~~~r
new dining
alternative,
wiping the sawdust off the
renovations • . Moving of . the
riecessi fating .. a computeri-zed
..tables and when l~st minute
beverage"'station into the bu.f fet
system.
cramming .efforts for" that 9:00
··- ·Apparently, ·the new alarm
area e'x"r)arlded se'ating by ' 44-~48
am class are thwarted by the
'systems aren't enough to keep
persons. New · ca~petin9 ·af:l.d
non ·Meal-Plan .. students from
sound of d.rilling. ·Contrary to
tables nave been installed in the
popular belief, a sec9nd floor to
first paranoid~ These " are the · ·sneaking· ·into ·the· ·commons.
Though this was the underlying
the Commons is not an
only ch~n9~s to ;ake - ~la£e _ !h~s
reasoh for the insta1fation of the
expectation nor. according_ to
year. .
.. . _
. .
alarms, Bennett claims that the.
Foor Service Dir~ctor Donald
Lack of funding prevents the
Bennett. was it ever a
abuiidanf loss of. china . was
coilege from making a.n.Y. oth~r -·
- --consideratiolf in th"Ef -master· plan--- =ma~r transformations· sugge·:s~~d --- -anbther. tactor in closing ·off . the --- ~
back doors.
·
for the Commons.
by Sussman, including all new
The construction at this point
furniture. booths, dividers. and
Two new additions have been
1s simply geared toward
smaller tables. which are
made to the Food· Service staff:
replacing the fluorescent cross
designed to maximi~e seating
assistant managers David Taylor
beams. ·to pr.C:ivide new lighting
capacity. There was also talk of .
and David Bobay. Taylor 1s
and to maximize seating capacity.
a computerized punch-in system,
mainl_y concerned with the
service aspect of the JOb, making
both of which. according to
but again, money is the limiting
sure everything runs smoothly
Bennett. 11 should have been done
factor.
during meals, while Bobay
by August. 11 Consultations with
Bennett expects that when the
•
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•
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contmued on page 8
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oversees production in the
kitchen. Though the Food Service
is still. understaffed, Bennett
has found ways to maximize
production of food. and hopes to
have an additional assistant
manager by next semester.
Events for the future incluqe a
. week-long · apple festival
featurmg hot mulled Cider. warm
- ~pple . Ple~ and apple sauce;
Oktoberfest: Oxfam; Halloween
dmner: Thanksgiving dinner; and
trflormlstma·~ -~~.in~~~-fiii~fisk~d-·v{~+I fi
:>a
. obv1ous, if there would be . beer
at the Oktoberfest d 1 nner
planned for Thursday. October
2oth, Bennett rephed, Would you
like me to be your- Food Serv1ce
Manager on Frida·y, October
21st? By
. .0 ..111
11
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Dunng a tr 1P nome two ~o-;eek,s
1 nad the nauseating
expenence at hearmg a member
of our Congress tell me Vla boob _
tube that Managua <the cap1ta! of
N1caragua> . 1s plagued with
shortages and hlled w1th people
beggmg tor food and money.
ddcJlnq that thlS lS "tYPICal Of a
commun1st countr~·".
The s1tuat10n aep1cted 1s mdeeo
true to a certam ex tent. but I
'y-/Oula l1ke !or the moment to
present another exPlanatwn of
ttus snuat"wn that goes. beyond
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Congressman's

moral

mathematics · that
·commumsm ·equals · ur'lh.appy
people t:hat aon't get anvttung
dnd must oeg. na na na-na na'.
I·Ucaragua 1s a third h'Orld
coumrv that only mne vears , ago
was ·the near slave state at one
_ man. Anastas1o Somoza
\read:
Uncle
Sa£!1).
The
mtra-structure of such
a
countr 'l . with such a history. is
unaersta~dably delicate and
1mmature. One can only begm to
1magme the Problems such an
mfra-structure encounters when
thousands of ex-Somoza
henchmen and thelr cohorts run
ar·o und the country with the
state ot the art · G.I. Joe
equipi'Y1ent carrv mg out the 'ta.sk'
lread: U.S. tact1cs) of burmng
farmland, destroving f.ar ms, ·
schools, hOSPltals, blowuig up
· ariY kmd o:t equ!Pment. and, as we
all know, tortunng, rapmg~ and
orutallv k1lhng people, be the~·
N1caraguan or Amencan (you do
~no~ who ~en Lmder is I hope).
Yes, thls has sut1s1ded to a very
large ex tent, and the people of
N1caragua can now begin to
rebu1l0, somewhat, what · lS
necessar·; for the1r surv1 val.
There rs. however, another type
of warfare that our governm.e nt
1s st1ll wagu1g on the people . of
Nicaragua--an econom1c one . . Its
s1gmficance 1s· JUSt as great-"'"lt
·causes

.

\-'noespread

..
shorta~es.

death.

.

.

.

gnef, and
.

·

On May 1. 1985 Ronny & ..Co.
declare.d an ·e.mbargo agatnst
Nicaragua (It started With ~heat
and sugar m 1983;; nothmg
passes to or tram e1ther of the
countnes. As w1th all banan:a
repuollcs. Nicaragua nad become
over the centunes _(we began
1nvad1ng back . m the · 1850 ~s)
enourmouslv dePendent on ·the
land
the tree. When such

at

a

relat10nsh1P rs cut, turmoil ta~es
over. Let .me Clte only two

examples that are
· tne pomt.

mmor'' . but to ·
. _
When VlSLttng. a. hosp1ta.l in
Managua. one of the largest in
- ~e country. l was appalled by
the lack of supplies. None of
the 1r x-ray machtnes worked
because spare par.ts could not be
·purchased from the. manufacturer
~n the States. They got one
workmg. us1ng parts from the
others, whtch I- f~ar had c3: Sh9ft
career.
1
'

·

.·

Transportatwn lS a dlsaste;.
Trucks break down and ... that s
n. So what happens to produce
~hat w~sn't blown up bv the

C:ontras! How does It get to the
CltY~! How do medlcal supplles Uf
their are anY) get from the citY
to the countr vstde? Often they
don•t.

·

So 1n Jalapa ¥ie get the
scenar10 · of an 1-rifant boy's
baPtism <a JOYous occasswn for
so devout a people! bemg m_a rred
bY the fact that at the very same
t1me he IS dYln9 of diarrhea and
dehydratlon. A , truck was not
ava1lable to bnng the food or
medicine he needed•
El Salvador 1s the only countrY
th;at expressed sup'port for the
embargo. The embargo has been
strongly cnt1cized by every
maJOr ally m Western Europe and
Lat1n Amenca, the Umted
· Natwns Secunty · Council • . the
World Heaith Orgamzat1on, etc.,
etc. It VlOlqtes charters of the
Umted. Natwns, the World Bank,
the OrgamzatlOn of Amencan
States <GAS), etc., etc.
· The war on Nicaragua has cost
the people 3.6 blllion dollars in
oamag·e \estimated thr:ough 1987).
a crushing blow to a third world
countrY of only 3.5 . million
people. For the American people,
1t has cost us perhaps the entire
remainder of what little prestige
we had left in lhe world.
The embargo lS a war.
The embargo k1lls people.
The embargo must be stopped.
Cap1 tal

Sv--ntchboard:

<20 2>

224-3121
· Sene! sPeciai messages _to:
.Speaker of the House Jim Wii.ght,

. Cha1r of the International Trade
Subcommittee a! the House: Don
Baker. Senate Ma,Pnty Leader
Robert Bvrd. Cha1r of the
International Finance and
Monetary Policy Subcommittee of

the

Sen3te~

Senator

Paul

Saroanes.
. WRITE: <Your Repr~sentative),
U.S. House of Representatives,
· . Washington. DC 20515 or <Your

· senator>. ·

u.s.

Senate.

Washington, DC 20510.

The Loyal
Oppositio n
Jumus
I call on the Bard Commumty to
JOin l'{)e In mourmng ·the death of

the two partY pol1t1cal sYstem m
thlS . fme . natlqn. Born out of
1dealism m a tar otf land lt grew,
It flour !Shed, and it died an
agomzmg death. Cause of death:
the apathv -of· the 1\mencan
people.
' Fellow Bardians. m Amenca
· todav we have on the one hand
the Democrats. and on the other
hand the Republlcans. However,
have

you not1ced

that these
hands are 1ntertw1ned. Yes. our
two
noble
part1es
t1nd
themselves holdmg hands.
l.et us look at our chotces tor
the next president. On one sid.e
. we have a Democrat runmng Wlth
· a· Conservatlve. Yes. tf you look ..
· .at h1s r~cord, m ·· terms at the

ii&ii-

Oll lCd
left,
lS
a
. conservative: On the other side
we have .a Republlcan runmng
· Wlth a Conservatt ve. When
lookmg bevond the names and
turm!"'g to the men themselves
dtfterences
become
Imperceptable. Is it sort of llke
Amencan? soccer and Europeal"}

B?ft:~9-~hr n~rh~s 9-~~ll~a8HrlreRf

at all?

. Turmng our perceptive POlltical
eye to the deceptive Issues, both
candidates favor day care for
children of workmg parents. Oh.
how Noble! Both candidates favor
a strong milltary. Oh, how
Patrwt1c!
~And,
yes, · both
cand1dates have assured us that
theY
are
patriOtS.)
Both
cand1dates favor tax 1ncreases
as a last resort. Yes, rn the
present elect1on that 1s one
candlelate's stand, the other
cand1date stated th1s POS1tlon
last year. And oh. isn't t_h at JUSt
so f1scally sound)
Thev must differ on sof'De
Issues, You retort. WelL I admit,
they do. One candidate favors a
woman's nght to an abortlon, the
other does not.
Oh. how
Controversial! I ask vou. though.
what could the president do
about 1t smce the SuPreme Court
has sa1d that abortion 1s
const1tUt1onal. He could pass a
law. WelL. that would be an
unc'onstltUt.lOnal law. He could
appomt JUdges to the Supreme
Court.· Name one ready to retire.
Yes. we have no differences
among · our polltlcal part1es.
P\mencans, though, in their never
endmg quest tci blame someone
for their woes need look no
further than themselves for thiS
one. You are gullty of murdering
th1s poiitlcal ideal. You and your
wretched apathy.
· Orwell stated that if there is
hope. lt · lies with the Proles. I ·
state that 1f there is hope. it
. lies wtth the Intelligentsia. _You
know there should be issues, YOU
know what the 1ssues should be.
and vou can understand-not only
these 1ssues. but whY they have
been submerged. Face the hard
tact. th.IS 1s not the enchanted
torest. the guilt tor this hemous
cnme hes w1th vou.
I see a flJcker of hope. but vou
must rouse vourse!f from your
apathy. Democracy calls on you
to see to 1t that Political parties
llve. They can only do that if you
ralse Yourself to speak out.
Infuse llfe mto a system wh1ch
can work.

· contmuec on page 9. ,
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.
As newlv elected oHicers of
BArd's
.B lack . . Student
Organiu.tion, one of the principal
issues we felt tha.t it is
imperativ• to Addr-ess is the lack
o~ tenur.e d minor~ty faculty,

Law, Lianna
Williamson

....... _..
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minorities in · a.dministr~otive
c•pa.dties . ~nd a cohesive
mi_n ority .

B:frd.

~t,udies

The

progr._m .. t

problem

is
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RE: Blithewood
article, 9115/BB

To the Editor:
-- I wanted to relate an in~ident
that took place_ recently in the
CoHee Shop. · 1 got my meal
(thanKs to m~al exch•nge. a. ra.re
bu-t happy experience) and .found
·a. sea.t across the room from the
serving area. 1 s~ttled down· with
my work and started my meal,
-only to notice 'that I wasn't the
sole OCCUpant of the 'table. One
might ·think 'this was , a _major
oversight on my pa.rtt until it
be_c omes- plain the type of
. -companion tha.t .~,Na.s sharing my

·meal. It was a cockroach.
This summer- I spent S wee'<s
living outside a.nd ·beci.mt quite
accustomed to variou5 a.nl;i· s.undry
~ iriSect friend$. But I wa.s not
prepared -for this particular
11
friend' 1 here at Bard. Tr·uet last
•, year a friend of _(Jfi"!e f~nd. a
hugt- cockr-oach on his plate--but
t_he Commons. Why
· -tha.t ~as
'there should be- a difference in
the number of cockroaches in the
Coffee Shop as compared · to
Commons, I don't kriow.
Well. Cod<roaches aside (if
.they'll sta.y there>, what they
signify is something that is iar
too evident to anyone who eats
in Kline-: the la.cl{ of cleanliness.
This plus the ·coc~oaches leaves
one woi"'ldering about · j.Jst · how
het~.lthy our food is or isn't. For
myself and 1 suspect m.a.ny other
~cple, it maKes me wa.n1: to ea.t
some place else: Sorry, Donald.
· Sincerely,
Brenda Montgomery

House

these students,'' he stated.
Certain inconsistencies
~tudents'
the
regarding
testimonies have appeared.
Regarding the gun. Bohn and
· Chesley claimed at the hearing
that -, it w~~ alway_s k:ept in a.
locKed case in a lotKed van.
student later
However~ one
stated that he had often seen the
gun in the dorm.
.· Furthermoret the students
cla.imed that they did not shoot
the deer on Ba.rd pr()perty, but
The Obse~ver has' been informed
·that the students ln question
stated private l y that thev shot
the deer on· a roa.d behind Manor
from a. vehicle. If tl"'_ue. this
would be another violation o-f a
·
state law. ··Given these facts 1t would
appear that rather tha.n two. the
·students ha.-v-e vi of a ted four
state laws: · Shooting a deer out
of season. without a license.
from the road. and from a
vehicle. Fr-am the standpoint of
the college. the·l also violated
our oldest a.nd most self-eviden-t
rule. no firearms on campus.

Tour

In the September 15 issue.
F e-rna.ndo Luera reported on
upcoming
Elithewood's
participation in a Country Seats
House Tour spon-s ored by the ·
local conservation groupt Husdon
River Heritage; Histor-ic Hudson
Valley (formerly Sleepy' Hollow
Restorations), parent of nearby
and
Montgomery · Place;
government a.nd associated
private groups. The tour's
related goals were to enha.nce
historical I a. r chit e c t u r a ·1
a.pprecia tion of this r·e ach of the- Hudson, and to raise funds. for
historic preservation a.nd
particularly for a. project to
Federal
formal
enhance
historic_al _designation of the
area.
Blithewood received several
hundred visitors on tt:te t.wp days
it was open for viewingt and from_,
comments heard there and
elsewhere on the ~our people
were delighted with the elegant
beauty o-f the rece-ntly restored
building. Four Bard stud~nts
volunteered as 11 docents,n
conducting tours. and again,
·
visitors praised their wcrK.
The first shot at wha.t ma.y
. · ber:ome an . annual event was

Father Parsell
continued from page 1

highly successful. Nearly all the
limited tickets available- were
sold, many to people from fa.r
a.wa.y, and th~ visitors were by
and large quite pleased.
Bur-t Brodyt
Vice-Pre!iident of HRH
r
.for Elithe~ood
Site manager
.
._._ .- . ;. .
·.
. . :·· ·: ' . -.

Parsell "feels his education at

·st. Stephen's was ins-trumental in

:hi5mt students who have been ~
on service learning proJectst and ;'
r possibly an officer froll) the ~
Peace CorpSt d.S well as Parsell.
Pa.r'sell will also be dining ~
several times with students and "
faculty, and of course h~ ving a ~
dinner at President _·Botstein's
-~
house.
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BAFS at camp

~
~

~

Who is BAFS?;
11

Th1s Is the second article 1n the ~
Bal"d Archaeological F1eld School ~
lBAF'Sl senes. We·ve decided .
that lt's t.Lme to tell you about
us. We came together from
diverse backgrounds such as
cultural
film,
painting.
anthropology. ana archaeology to
studY, work and live as a team
throughout the summer. Each day
we uncovered a b1t more of an
occupation slte belong1ng to
another cui ture. At the same
t1me we created a s1te of our own
through our impact on the. land
where we hved. In the following
explams
paragraphs eac.h of
why we took Part in the Bard
Archaeological F 1eld School and
the lastmg effects 1t has had on
us •
--:I stud1ed literature and
Philosophy at Ham1Iton College
and the Umvers1ty of Paris. 1

leading him to a life of public
service1' says Levine. Parsell
us
named Profes!ior . of Sociology
Ly-ford €dwar-ds a.s being \<ey to
his decision to _go into
se..-vice.
international
·.... Peter . (:r."{swe·u~- -senior, . and
--'~- Cy~thia ~ Stone·, -- gra:du.ate, tool<
~dv~ntage of the learning
through service programs
then worked tor seven years as
a.va.ilable at the mission _duri~g
contmued from page t
an ex penmen tal fllm -.maker
.
the summer of 198~.
are better- than one"" a.nd if they
bE;!tore a slde Interest took
_.~.,While they met with. the poverty
1:houghf this - was -a · m_9re
center stage 1n mY lite. I ·began
a.nd beauty of the African people,
appropriate punishmerrf he wo1.iid
to VlSlt prehlStOrlC Sltes While
they built gutters along the
s't&nd behind it.
l!vmq m Oxford, England. not far
roads where ca.rs continually get
When a.sked a.bout why the
tram Stonehenge. Returrmig to
Grieva.nce Commi-tte~ decided _.. stud< and clea.ned out ra.ts'
Cmcinnatl where I had growri up.
adient . . nests, among other tasl<s.
upon .this
I became mvolved m a museum's
Parsell can "show taday's
Professor Fra.nk Oja had no
effort to save mtormat10n about
. stude-nts the meaning of public
comment; he did not think it
other anctent ' .archl tects of
service," -aays Levine, who feels
appropriate to discuss what he
the
monuments,
earthen
there has been a recent r-evival
confidential
as
regarded
mound-bullding
myster1ous
of the wish to serv'e among
in-formation.
abonginal Amencans whose
students.
One member. ~i th~ committe~
culture was centered m southern
. "Students a.re more connected
who wishes to remain anonymous
Ohio twenty centuries ago.
__ ___ now ~ith how they ca.n serve.
s~i~ .. !Tla.nt _ihl!"IJ~- con_!_~ib~ted iq_
I strongly emphasLze the field
There's been a reattachment to
this decision. They produced
expenence. The PhYsicalLtY
work
RS= Radio Station article,
, the presence of public service,"
good character witr)•sses, a~e
an
in
excavation
of
9 I 15/88 issue
- he !Mys.
envtronmental settmg where one
· bo~h_ ~~-S~rt:J-~~~~! _C?lc!!t :. f9f ~\tl~ic
It was Levine who originally
college level" and this would be a
can · . still feel the presence of
As faculty advisort oH and on,
that Parsell be awarded
proposed
their
of·
interruption
serious
earlier Inhabitants 1s a thrill
of WXBC, 1 would li~e to correct .
of
degree
honorary
the
academic . life. One had a good
unmatched. Under my gUldance,
the description in the 9 /15 issue
"Doctorate of Divinity" during
._ academic record, one was ·a
students make concerted effcirts,
of the Spil<e Henderson-era. Bard
his visit to c&mpus.
showed
readmi-t, and they
vanous med1a~ to
througn
radio station. First,_ the station
The presentation · will be
c:ontri tion".
"obvious
publicly convey the excitement
he r-an had been installed a.nd
accompanied by a ceremony in the
Furthermore, the committee felt
and tmportance of scientific f1elq
-fitfully . developed for several ·
cha.J::el a.t S:OO pm on Tuesday,
that 100 hours of community
work. The research a1 ms to
years preceding hls arrival.
October 18th.
service to New Vorl< was
understand how people _lived . m
Second, the station was not
eastern New York ab·out two
Surrounding that central even-t
irrelevant since both students
individual
to
"hard-wired..
thousand years before us. ·
.
for
opportunities
several
be
will
live outside the state.
speaKers but · ratt"~er transmitted
The evidence unearthed also
students to meet Parsell a.nd
The President accepted the __
through - the · Power lines on ~· recommendation of the committee
to build · a method for
helps
.
learn more about public service.
campus. Any r~dio plugged in to a.
of changes ln terram
evaluation
a.
be
will
the-se
of
first
The
these
tt)at
felt
because _he
c-o nnected power line could picK
due to land use elsewhere 1n the
slide show of previous student
"adjustments., would not change
up the sign~l. Since the signal
world. In th1s way I brmg 1n the
community service projects in the
the fundamentals of the
radiated into the air (what we
of geomorphology t o make
science
Parsell
with
World
Third
more
.w•s
punishment. H~
usually picl< up with an a.ntenna.l
a contnbutwn m the new field
commenting. It will start •t 7 :30
concerned that these students
was- negligible, unconnected
called geoarchaeologY. In my
pm on October 17 in the
recognized the gravi-ty ot their
as
·role
buildings and people off campus
non-academic
Comm'it1:ee Rooms.
actions. '1 a.m an edw:ator, not a.
could .not hear WXBC, . so no
profess10nal" consultant, 1
A panel discussion at 3;30 pm
~ge. I ~ry to bring out the best
1n
· students
1nvolve
t~d.er-a.l lic~nsing was requif.ed. ·
the next day will be chaired by
was more
1n students: I
Burt Brody
0
1
page
on
continued
--Linda
include
and
Earua.h
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' 4~.. ~z1-b..;~-A Particularly Graphic Pa--~
~;:- ' ...p ~...,....
'P ~ ~ . Between
. the-.votes,.. pcmts
- of . . r~ -committee'
Which had no ·. ~uociabl.!? What M.~son_ would
ey to allot a.t that time,
there be fer babbling?
~

~-

iLnd short. spee~hes. a.re
bmora.em~OJU~
stifia.bly anxious. They
The b .. bbling brool< still
·
D1sc:uss1ons a.re
ec
b bbl
lscusslons.
.
t d.
had no desire to go bacK and lool(
..
es.
1"1:1
marKed by m1sunders an mgs,
·
v· ·
of
·.;.:;.;.~-~-~---.a
outbursts
of
rage
and
at the budget .,g&m.
1s1ons
t·
d endless
the tiorrors of trying to allot not
'E
ex a.spera. lon, . a.n
.
no h money to too mi.ny clubs
.!
repet~tion~
•. ~~-1St ~f- course 15
e as:d through the committee
a.s. long as thmgs don t Qet nasty •
P
d
•
~
Trulv the wonder of life is
·
t
sty whenever
members hea s •
.,;
Thmgs.
very na
- .
The Soviet Studies Club wanted
~ lfly found in !imall things. Here a t
money 1sg~mvolved.
oi . Ba.rd we don't often enough
A discussion of the utilization
more money~ too. c-. • b
Cl b.
=o
· t
th
b auty of
R
t'-on
The Ultlmate rr1s ee
u
1
~
apprecla
e JJSt
. . the
of
the was
Old a Gytm~
. ~crea.a.mlple
wanted
to Know why it had gotten
moments ine time·e Why
Center
s unmr:tg
ex
·
oi oth•r day, 1. was tall<ing to -my of ineff•ctive communicati:~ • nos::e~!~t;~s were raised ..,.
';:
dentist o.bol.!t a brollen tooth.
compounded bY the mfluence
to the validitty of the Chemistry
J With hardlv a stutter. he said the dollar. f T~~re twhaa.st a Club.
c ~something so profound that I
concensus o op1n1on
it
decided
and there to
up
should include a bar.
The committee members grew
..
my life as a Bard student and
The Phnning Board would very ·_ more nervous. There wa.s a
follow the roval order of
much. have liKed a. bart b. ut had nor.- discussion of, the relative merits
1 • dentistry ior the rest of my money.
__
.
of punk bands and poets.
.
~ days.
: Student A really wanted a bar.
The Observer once aQam
.C
The dentist r~ma.rKed tha.t ther.e
Student B went so fa.r a.s to . observed that there couldn't be
p.
was no reason
that tooth to
think there ought to be a ba.r.
eight issues without more money •
student c;- moved . that there
The committe said that if last
. lia.ve · broKen. When asl<ed his
opinion of wha.t might have
should be a. vote for a bar.
yea.r'!i Observer could put out
C\.. happened, he replied that the
Student A seconded the motion.
eight issues on less money. this
• tooth had cracKed a.nd then ha.d
The Board tried to explain tha.t
year's Observer darn well better
broKen off. Oh1 wha.t a. profound
there w.as no money for a bu·.
be able to put ·aut eight issues
continued from oa.ge 2
statement this was!
Student D ma.de a.point of order
on more.
Given the obvious high price . of
When he asKed about your
that there was a seconded motion
The Ultimate Fri~bee Club was
these attractive social programs
author's experiences with
on the floor, and there should be
still confused ._s to why they ha.d
and the present size of the
Nova.cain 1 reaching for an.
a vote for it.
no money.
deficit, how will DuKaKis ~esolve
instrument he called .. the blue
.The treasurer wondered why heThe Elvis Club suggested tha.t
this fiscal trap? Zurhellen
one .. , your author inquired as to
had come to the meeting.
The Observer ha.ve a raffle.
briefly gave four wa.ys. of
what
The Board tried once again to
The committee didn't care what
reducing the deficit. One,_ money
1 he was intending to do.
. "1 m going to numb your tooth,'~
e)(plain tha.t even H everyone
The Observer did, as there was
can be saved from the present
he said.
voted to have a bart there would
no mor~ money forthcoming.
. budget. two. money c~~l~ be
That explained the Nova.ca.in. ·
'»till. be no money to fund it.
The attitude of the committee ~saved by reforming ~1hta.ry
"Then what?..
. Student E, who did not be-lieve
was questioned.
.·
procurement, three, a better
11
l'rn going to repair your tooth.~~.
that the ·Board ha..d been
Someone moved to vote the
. economy would increase revenue,
-When as~d how he would go
listenin_g, illuminated . all the
budget down.
•' and four, increases in the IRS
about tha.t,
he replied that he
possible advantages of having a
·Discussion continued and a
staff could result in the
11
wouldt delve bacl<u into his
ba.r. Student li wanted a bar,
point of order wa.s made. Dean
collecting of more tax m~!:t_ey. H_e
·twenty-six years of dental
too.
Nelson gave a few words.
did not go -into greater detul
experiencet a.nd repair it.
~ The Board me-mbers all wanted a
Your humble a.uthor received
than this other th&n to say that
Your author found this
bar toot but once a.ga.in e){pla.ined
'several violent stares when she
we have been· seeing ~ncrea.sed
con versa. tion
to
be
that if.there was no moneyt there
·suggested that The Observer
tax revenue since the economy
unsatisfactory
The only
could be no bar.
collect empty . cans to finance
started growing.
The motion somehow got lost in
photography for the paper.
® _Zurhellen. has spent tMrty
inform.ltion forthcoming from the
dentist wa.s that he had been
a. sea of friendly amendments.
Eventually, the budget was
years in d1ploma.hc serv1~e,
pra.ctic:ing for twenty-six yea.rs.
· Th~re .....;a.s. nothing too friendly
passed, much to the relief of the
ha.ving served in Ea.st As1a•
This smacKe-d of a. la.ck of
about the discussion of club
committlle, which had no desire
Europe, the Middle Ea.st, and
to live through a.nother club
South America.. liurtherm~e, he
communication•
i;tudgets. At least everyone ha.d
The dentist could have said,
agreed that there should. be a
budget discussion.
Everyone
ho.s served in the Department of
- "I'm going to rip the filling out
bar.
..
. ., .
else wa.s somewhat relieved, t~o. Gta.t~ a.nd in the Arms . Contr?l
· of vour tooih, drill it half to
the first club heard from was
Some of you,...., probably hav1ng '
and Disarmament Agency m
.. dea.tht hit the nerve twice, put a
The QbserverJ which needed si~
that silly thought tha.t ii
a.shington. Presently, he
template on ii:~ fill it with silver
hundred dollars mQre for _printing
everyone was more reasonablet
tea.ches &t Ma.nha.ttanville
stuff and fa.sten it all togethe~
costs. The editor. S'-:199~st~d- ~ha.t ._- there would be fewer problems.
College a.nd is a consultant .on
11
. with denta.l a.dhesive. _ I would
it would be easier-- "to. ha.ve a
Nonsense. Where would a.ll the
interna.tiona.l affairs and fore1gn
ha.ve been sa.tisHed with that. 1 . schoor·· piper- l"f -H. coula b~ _ . excitement in liTe be, if a.ll were
policy •
;;.
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'• delving into twenty-six yea.r:-sws
of
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the dentist
reminded your humble author of
the type of communication .. that
go~s on a.t 'the forum meeting.
which wa.s the original topic:
suggested for ~his column. That
is the beauty of the b~bb~ing
·brook--everything relates to .. .......,..
everything else sooner or later._
as long a.s one s.ta.nds bacK a.nd_
lets it flow.
Forum meetings do _not How.
They move forwa.rd in convulsive
fits a.nd starts. rather li&<e a
protesting car. when som_eone is
learning to drive $tandard shift.
They are punctuated by points of
.ord~r-J votes. and short speeches
by Dean Nelson. whose fortitude
ffi attending these meetings,
with a. seven-year-old, no less,
is truly a.mazinq.
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OBSERVER
\
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.

1) Think of something to say

(sometimes
part).

-

C·LASS.IFIEDS

the

hardest

W~te

=

at the front desk of library.

4) Keep your
.. -~ 2)

=

:~

3) Turn in to the desk assistant

~

t.

money~Observer

'1

classifieds are free to the

it down .(try to keep

Bard community!
~.
_-=~~t--: :t}:_·· it lE(~-~~~~-~o. ~or9~~·
-=.---~~~--~~;;~----~--~~~~~~~~~~---.----~~--~~~~~~~~~~~;
Amara: You·~;t ~~~t. 1 m talking
Snugglebunny <and you thought
·J:
1

to the man w1th the money--the
Hawiaan vacation is coming soon.
Or
France better'?

PERSONALS
· Judy ·and Karma: Thanks so much
4 understanding. We will have to
go out for some nice hot steamed
crabs soon. Love you guys.
--Mrs. T.
Dark one: Batman-and Robin.
Batman and Robin, ·Batman and
·Robin. Your CD player misses
you. and so do I. Kiss the Blarney
Stone for me.

E Z Speak E Z Fun and Cheap ·Thursday Nite - Club - Snout
Sent U.
· Hey, Beauty Queen: I love vou.
Thanks tor all the support and

caring. --A.

-

the lli.mes we used last issue
were bad) meet me at observation
rs
fci. a night filled ~ith wine
a.nd stars. Cuddlefish.
Susan: Why haven't you gotten
Wanted: one sexy librarian,
dressed Y,et? The sun i~ up and
<Marian!) preferably blonde and
the engine 1s runnfng. Let 1S go.
spectacled for sixty or so years
- of fun, sweat, Kids, books.
MaJJr sirnultaneous freaks are
bathtubs, <oversized) music, and
fun but I'd rather hang out with
travel
(Africa?!).
Only
YOU and l\le~c'"and -· ha"·ha "t)a·- do
'pioneering
t
easy
going,
my work. Love you lots!
.-· -intelligent, pa.ssion~te types
1
need a.pply •
Narnians: 1 m tired of this
countrY:! Out all oa.rs for Narma
HOUSJNG
and the North. By Asian's ·Mane,
"i"- fo"ng. YO"~ ,i:fle
an·~~,.. catr
F~rriished
one-be~room
Para vel.
:ap~rt~e.rit ·
Rhinecliff, $420 a.
month plus utifi ties. Sublet
. MY DEAR ROSEBUD: I received
January to June or August 1989.
thtt medii!Y~! ball, ads on . . . t.a.pe.
Qui~tJ full of light and with some
Cha.rming. B & I have been cutting
view of the __ rt_udsQO. Bedroom is
the rug ever -since •. Hc)w
large enough to include .. study
thoughtful of you.-Liz
. -~.: ~~~· . M~ny bookt~ and classical
CD's, records a.nd ca.ssettes.
To the blond with the fresh
Completely- stoCked Kitchen. On
haircut and the new ~cket:
top oi hill, one blocl< from train
1 see you made THE LIST a.ga.in in
spite of the bee sting on your - station. Contact Prof. William
-Mullen by campus mail or a.t
.foot. Congrats ~
_~

.tower

sea.

~

~-Sascha

Haser: Hope the green place· is
tun. Thinking about you whenever
I see cds --swan
,

Vote. you rich bums. vote!

Crow: what the· fuck is an
archeology gremlin 11 and why the
hell would it be related to me?
--ChristoPher

To

the-

joel<

wi tJ'l

the .t firm

1

AE <formerly AZ>: ThanKs for the
oppo~tuni ty &. the confide nee-not ~·
to mention the cha.nce to sta.y a.t
Ba.rd.-ia.l
·

·Liz <the Younger-the one with
the whe~ls)_; Whel"l .are we. going
to Texas for
again?
When your car needs washing?

breaKfast

~~ ·~::--~~- ·.:;· r~,

Christopher:

That

was

my

classified anY\1ays. Donlt worry
about 1t! And I know who the
farmer from Woodstock was.
--swan
Moo moo~ ·

L1sa: You have to get over this
cow.fixatlon of yours!
TB: Don't qet me wrong. I really
·~do llke your nails. Hcnestl --J.
Leon: What happened to your
motorcycle? I hear you were an
unholy terror in your Franconia
days.
swan and tipper: gotta go degas.
herels !o our mansion and pina
coladas. god, how 1 love you and
your Purple fishermen. don't be

confused by e e cumings. --you
know who or not.
It ts just so lrre_levant. It's

trrelevant.

.ift.er

Lilian: I'll b&t- .. -fine
this
triple thing. Promise. Don't
· worry.-Aunt Doe

to

2

ava1lable. $.2.500. Ph. 758-5920.
IBM
Execut1ve
typewr.iter.
Proportional spacmg. carbon
nbbon. In new condit1on. $150.
· Ph. 758-5920.

HELP WANTED
l

Typist desperately needed!~ Must
.be very reliable and available_ all
afternoon every other Friday.
$1.50 per page. Call Amara,
758-0111. 1£ interested.

.
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CHIMES POTTERY.:..CANDLES PRIMITIVES ;POTPOURRI. DOILIES ~s
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QUALITY AME~ HAN~~FrED GIFTS
YEAR 'ROUND CHRISTMAS SHOP
BABY'S NOOK
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HARDSCRABBLE CENTER, (RTE 9S) RED HOOK
914-758-1 0521
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TUES-SAT 10-5, F1U TILL 9, SUN 12-4

MA_GN_ETS !POTPOURRI· STE.MfERS

Ha.irlesa

Raspberry lips on· the b~ck of my
necl< would clo it. Catch me by
surprise like la.st year. It wori:;t ..
ruin youf" virginity. Trust me.
To all those traveling students &

·fo~.culty: We kom~ b-.~.1( from_ Fall
Brea.k•••er •••I mea.n Rea.ding Weett.. We won"t tell Stu.
Mark will you share the secrets
of your Sur:cess with a.U of us?
Ra.gs to riches!
·Sarah

(you're

dal"l,in'!)

Keep

immortal
coc:ning

:soFT_

.~
-~

SCULPTURE.IHOOeS :c.n

Weekends wouldn't be the sa.me.
'
.

DELIGHTFUL
DIVERSIONS

;We have a large selection of
fine chocola~es, candy, baked
goods,. coffee, and tea-

•SWEE T•SHOP•
Enjoy Espresso, Cappuccino/
cakes, and pastries in our
dessert bar.

. ..

•Eat

dut~rl

fu-!Jl, life i.r uncertain:

Mon-Sat. 12-IOpm
Sunday 8am-llnoon

now
home.

=..

-=

thought you liked d':Jdes. _
. CONFIDENTIAL

~

~

Hey, Four-Eyes!
see ·you with ·"
your h&rem. 'What gives? I

· Muscle Thi9hs: It's a.. rough
semester & I could. use a lif~.

=

1983 Nlssan Sentra. 5 speed ~
manual.
Air
conditioning.
Mechanically very sound. No •
ru~t. Only a~OOO miles. Recent '
maintainance includes brakes. ~
clutch. .all wheel bearings and
carb. All rece1Pts tram new

bod: ••• a.nd you're· musicalt
ar-tistic, and intelligent too?!
1'i.lk about a. Rena.issi.nce womi.n!
HH: How can you proclaim the
benefits of an enema if y~u
h~ven 1 had one? You firsi:!

f

(were $25 each new). Gavm; Box ~
867 or Seymour. Rm. 13, ext. 341. ~
Leave a message if necessary.
~

• L...,
.....__
...., __
_.......,.,_..__-"!_W;.....-.,._.;,..;,..-..........-....,,_....·.,..
- ....-----..
...--._._..,_
______________
.;_.__

11

Wrong Christopher. Love. Crow

Two complete.· almost · new
role-play mg games, Star Trek
and A1r Cav. for $20 or $12 each

in

;. (9_1_4)876-?841!!

We've
gotta.••••relax.
Let's
''
•
.,,
-. \l<
· dr~ss UP and go somewhere
1
where they re older tha·n we ar~.
Remember. the title page of
· Middlemarch. Always and for now
Mike:
•
'

-3

·

Firehouse Plaza, Red Hook
914 • 758 ·CAKE

i T.hree Bar dian s on a Bu:n imel
~

;t

--

bv Christina Wilson and

'(lSited booths with tra.d1tlona.l

Brenda. Montgomer-Y
What follows is a unique article
J in The Observer. and as a.
participant in the day described,
"'E I feel I should give vou an
~ introduction. The artic:le
~ describes Hardscr-abble Day,
.: which was some four weeKs ago
~
now. You may asK, whv run an
gi' article referring to something so
:; far past. Well, with winter
~ coming ont the days getting
• shorter, and midterms looming
ahead. an amble through historic
~ Red HooK, previously Known as
; the town of Hardscrabble, is .,l.Jst
the thing to r-emind us all of
-..

'~

=

j

='h calmer davs. For the students

.; that did wander about Red HooK
. t en Hardscrabble DaYt I hope this
brings bacK ple.1sant memories,
~ and for those who didn't: there's
- always next year.

=

'*'

.. .

-

*

We wer-e Bard students on the
.
and prepared for an
townt eager
afternoon of delight. The
Hardscrabble Day festivities
., oHered a unique, and yes, .
exciting oppurtunity to
exper-ience the pleasures oi Red
}:iock lHe. Many people ma.y have
. gone with the intention of
winning a. caKe in the caKewa.lU.
S~ill others to bum me 1 around the
local streets and bro~s~. thro~gh ·
yard sale~. Some may have even
wanted to ~aste the spiced
mustard at the roadside stand.
8veryone had the opportunity to
b4t. a balloon.

Though the streets of the town
were lined with interesting
booths and craft stands, at the
center- churned a nucleus of ·
energetic activity. Naturally we
wer-e dr-a.wn to that location.
From across the street we could
· see a white £a.ilboa.t mast
sheilding a stage of wooden
planl<s from· a ste~dy drizzle. A
cheerful ~udience e-njoyed the
musical talents of a Celtic music
band while Gaelic hymns inspired
the feet of a young dance troupe.
Our curiosity peaKedt and we
sauntered over ind joined the
crowd. As we a..rrivedt a new show
tool< the stage. A group of square
dancers promenaded, do-si-doed,
and swung each other to the
twang of a country caller·. By this
time the three of us were
Clapping our hands and bobbing
our"heads with the rest ·of the
orilool<ers.
A-fter- a dramatic pause belween
dances, the caller directed his
-focus into the thr·ong of people
and elicited an invitation to join
swept oH our
the
feet by the dashing old men in
. chec1<ered shir-ts, whereupon we
-fearlessly ta.d<led the intrica.te
the squa.re da.nce,
footworK
this --fea.t of
At-the end
coordination, we acl<nowledged
our pa.rtners, bow·ed to our
cornirs, and sa sha. y ed ov@r- to
Hardscrabble 'center to see an
Iroquois Indian Pow-wow. We

ci•nce; we were
of

of

.'

c:ra.H displays and sampled
Indian fry brea.d steeped in honey
and butter. A demonstra.tion of
. Iroquois folK da.nce marked a. high
point of the day. A group of
young dancers clad in traditional
dress greeted us with the
''welcome dance" a.nd four boys
demonstrated i. dance celebrating
the hunt.
We learned ta dis.tingui~h
between the modern "fancy
dancert 11 whose complex
combinations of steps contrasted
to the conservative "traditional"
dancer, whose movements were
rhythmic but controlled. For the
final round da.ncet the audience.
was invited to join in a.s a
celebration of friendship. One&
again, we jJmped· at the
opportunity to experience the
novel, the exciting. Thus, our da.y
of festivities ended on a. happy
note. A circle of people holding
hands moved to the soulful chant
of an Iroquois sing~r.

-- --·- ·

----

··-·-- -

t_
No One Has the -R.igh_
-

~:mall

a·w'-31J :::pea~j ng :;panistl
tluentliJ, and j]l '•i/ould h;:sve
liked~ t.o ha·. .·e ~:;pen1. mct;e~ th;-jn
tour \·leeks 1n ::; p::,i n. P rofe3:so r
Gonzalez cor!",mented thBt ~;he feH

~a me

'•/ery "uplifted" in ?.ee1rrg the
_-students after a short period of
ti me 1ntf.l r 8Cti ng \N'i t hout ~·ee ki rtg

her aid.
:;-;urpri~:eij

trip horne .
Thi3 ac3demic excuniion in
many· ·w·arJs 'w'3S unique -to tt.e

'w'a3

f!!lite ~ contrast to :3antieqo an1j
mor-e c:orrtrn~.r~Jal than they_
e>::pected One ::.tuder,t commented .
~:eemed

to

Aruj she va~;- muc-h
btJ their 1ffi(trovement

in spe::Jking •...thile hearing them
converse 1n Sp;:,nt::;r. orr u;e-plarle

continued from page 3
express1ons f.:1r fll) Engli$h cDuld
tre spoken in class."
The student~ also ~pent a day in
Toledo (birthplace CJf the famou~.
Spanish painter El Greco) and
f···lany of the Bard
t-·1adr1d.

3tude nb felt th;lt t'1adr1d

to\•/ fl. "

None of the ~tuderrts, of c~n.irse .

Esp anol

that t.t1ere
.

--

t··lelora felt that it" 'was nece;3ary
to ·ne·w· the "Spanish metn)polh"
th~
p~?.rf~rred
rn111~h
ttut
•w·htch
Santie9o
•)f
;atmosphere
::; he con~;idered a "good choice of a

Mrrnal
program~

language
foreign..
offered at E:ard. A$

mentioned earlier·. it was
di reded . by Professor Go nz~ 1ez
t he
of
n11J3i
ror:Jde
w tn)
She
arrar,':}er(lt;:rtt$ het,::oeiL

r.opes that there \\•'ill be an
increased tnterest in setting up

foreign language ~·rograrns so1ey
tttrougt, Bard 1ns.tead of fhrough
o.t\ler nearb!J un1ven1ties 'Which
ha3 been largelv the practice ,)f
the past. Aru1 $he fee13 tha~ 8
trip to the countr'J that speaks

the language of studiJ "not only
the ~tudent conver~.ationally
but also
cultur31li.J,
and
Continue
to
StUdent$
~ OCOI.Irage$

aid-~

language

foreiqn

studie~

o;,t

Bard ."

be a

t··kDon.:tlds, V·lendys, or Pi2za
And
Hut Of! ev~r~J corner .

0

0

S1liDY ABROAD PROORAI-ts SPCt50RED BY
SUNY OSWEGO

i:-r •.-._

OFFICE OF IN'I'tP.NATI<JW. E!X.'CATIC!i
102 RIOi HALL (315) 341·2118

to Sexua lly

""~*Now is

the time to start planning your Spring and

S~r

1989 Semester***

• WE CAN HELP YaJ.

FAtL/SPRm;/se£Sr nR.
PUEia0 RICO U.P.R. RIO PIEDRAS CAMPUS
~tudents at~irid reitiiar 5cliedtilea cluses

their _maJ~r areas of study.
Instruct 10n lJl Spanish. Stulent teachini
also available in English.

111

.Haras s

PUERTO RICO • U.P.R. MAYAGUEZ CAMPUS
BUSmess Aldlililiistratlon

Instruction in Spanish

LCHX:ll • International Broadcasting and
l!iiiiiiffies.

or
give you any other unwanted sexual attention
or abuse

~ • at the So•bonne •

French Language and Civilization
All courses arc ta.ught in French

~ - Be~j ing l>lunicipal

If you are concerned about the relationship s
you have with professors~ your 1over~ friends
·
or acquaintanc es,
You Can Contact:
The _Bard Counseling & Health Services
The SexUal Harassment Board
The Student J-udiciary Board YWCA Battered Women • s >.Services Hot 1 i ne
@

.

876-1554

These organ{zation s can HELP:

All enquiries will be confi<;le-n_tia l.

l.ktiversi ty
Clnnese language. culture art
•
and history.
All courses are taught in English.

GEP.MAN'i -

BJ~~

Women's Center_

Students spend an entire academic year
attending :regularly scheduled classes
in their major areas .of study or
electives. All courses taught in
German

JAPAN -

FALL/SPRDIG/ACADIM IC YEAR

Language, ciu. ture • art & history
All courses are taught in English .

•*SHAXESPEARE: ''nle world is a book and
the person that stays at home reads but

act1vities and field trips.

FRANCE - Paris/St. Milo 6 weekS
France language and .culture
2 weeks in Paris - 4 weeks
of continued study and family
homestay in St. t.Blo the
"Emerald Coast of Brittany"

ENGLAND - London · 6 weeks
COntemporary British culture
many field trips. cultural
activities and theatre.
ENGLA.t.ID, srorLAND & WALES

StUdy tour or h1stor1cai

Britain - by rotorc:oach to
visit museums, castles, etc.
MEX.IO) -

MEXICO CITf •

6 weekS

Spanish language 6 culture.
Family homestay. field trips.

,.

JAMA.ICA - ~dern Jamaica ~

Study modern Jamaica history,
politics and socio·econornic
structure ~~th special emphasis
on African culture.

one page''
STATE UNIVERSI1Y OF

~

YORK aJLU.:GE AT OSWEGO

M.4Jl -~TO:
OFFICE OF lmTRNATIONAL EfUCATION/102 RIQ-1 HALI.j0Sl'4EGO, N£h' YORK 13126
NAME:

Placed by the

oort!~

SPAIN - Madrid • 6 weeks

'Sj)iiirsh Language and culture •
Get to know Spain through its
l.Bn~ge and many cultural

------~------------------------------

ADDRESS:

--------------------------------~~
PROCRAM OF II'ITEru'ST:
--~~--------------~--------

Sp or ts by M1chele Widrick
The arnval of mid-term s has
descended upon us, and there 1s
not a student among us who -can
deny tlla:t this has not melted an
ascent of anxieties . We are
enveloped m a sweeping sense of
what academlc life is all about.
It is at t1mes like ,these. when we
are so caught up in the things of
the present which sha.p e our·
future, that we lose the reigns
on impor.t ant things of the past.
Though this pattern . 1s_ not
always easily broken. there is a
beacon of hope: Parents' Day.
Because th1s day falls late in
October, the 22nd, mid-term will
.~ave passed, sanity will be
preserve d, and order · will be
re-mstat ed; it is a most
appealing time to reconcile. with
the ties of the past: Family.
This year Parents' Day y.~ill take
on a somewha t · differen t
personna; though the purpose
remains ultimately the same. the
agenda 1s completel y revised. ·
·There w1ll stlll be speeches for
the parents to attend, but there
wtll be other activities which
w1ll prov1de· the families with
plentY of entertainm ent to fill
their idle moments.· The Parents'
Dav Comm1ttee, which consists of
susan Gillespie. Shelley Morgant
and Tom Burhoe, have been very
engaged in designmg a schedule
that will retam the old format.
but will offer the Bard
communit y an opportun ity to
utilize their resources . on an
optimal level.
Parents' Day will be a very.
pleasing array of pleasurab le
'activities _ which will provide the
students with an excellen t
opportuni ty to relax and let it all
hang out ••• with or without
parents present, but of course
fam11ies in attendanc e will also
be granted this irreplacea ble
pnvledge . The day w11l be a sort
of Grecian celebrati on. · The
Stevenson Gvmnasium.. will at last
be opened. and Mr. Stevenson
will take part . in the day's
activities . - Thus, Parents' Day
will serve as a celebratio n for
this
long-aw aited
Bard
·transitio n. Therefore . the day's
agenda ·has been designed
incorporate athletic events on all
levels: an Olympic frenzy. . ·
· The day will begin' at 10 am
when the Women's Soccer Team
begins their battle with . The
College of Saint Rose. Though
Bard has already fallen to CSR in
a recent rylatch, the added
insplrati on of the family
members undoubted ly will be of
same spitlUal bearing •. and the
team will be remcarna ted to defy
the fate of the oracles.
·
The mtercolle g1ate Cross
Country T~ams will also be
engaged in a monumental battle
on the 22nd. The . men and women
runners begin their day at 11 am
when the gun is fired to begin
the Cross Country Invitation al
Confere~ce Champu)n ship. This is
-the ribbon towards · which the
. runners stride - for all season.
J!ith Bard ashqst~ tp~ community
wil~ be able to athletic history in ·
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departme nts.
l
Paging
through
the
Bard
College
~
actiOn.
quality of competit ion is
Among the parbcipan ts in the
~ulletin. (~ 9~7-88.> we noted that
astoundin g. The . final match
:· acti vi t1es. there are four men
m the dlv1s1ons of sociology and 1
should prove to be action-pac ked.
who have already · been a part of
psycholog
y ther.e are _ not any
After a lang day of competiti on,
h1story. These men wlll be
courses that deal with American ~
the athletes and observers wlll
involved in a · Professio nal
minoriti es.
The history :,
be ready to relax and hang out
Squash Tourname nt that will take·
d~partm
ent
boasts
five :0:
<wasn't that the mitial purpose
place
1n
courses-Bard's
none
of
which
has
been •
of
the
day, anyway ?>.Theref ore,
11
state-of -the-art s
ta.ught in the last two years :
Playcon 11
the final event of the day will be
squash facll! ty.
because of lack of faculty.
Gordon
F
much more passive. much less
Anderson~
preside nt
The political studies ~
of
energy-ex pending; 1t w1U be a
"Play can," will be referee m this
departmen t offers .two cours;:es.
glorious time when all will be
mtense competiti on for which the
The literature departme nt also
able to lounge about on the Kline
wmner w1ll rece1ve a cash award.
offers two introducto ry courses, ~
Field, eat, drinkt be merry~~- Th1s
While thlS tourname nt 1s taku1g
neither of which has been taught c.
will be the award ceremony.
place on the courts, another t of a.
in the past three-fou r years, ;
Blll Driver, of the Drama
less intense nature. will be
again,
because of lacK of faculty. ;
Departme nt, had choreo~raphed
taking place in the gymnasium:
The art departme nt is hardly ~
an exhibitlC)n which will mclude
the
1ntrador m
Volleyba ll
above reproacht because alihough ~
traditiona l Greek Odes With dance
they offer numerous courses on ;
tournamen t. This tournamen t will
pteces. The"' result will be a
art and artists from different
allow dorm cronies to bond
perfect ending for the perfect
periods and placest there is not a. '
together m a aorm family spirit.
Olymplc celebrat ion which
single course devoted to African··
Already 160 students have·
combines the spirit of family
art.
pledged to participat e in this
with the spirit of Bard.
Carrying the point further, the
event which will not only be an
It will be a day Wh!Ch will allow
photograp hy departme nt and film ·
· establishm ent of dorm families, · all to momentar ily escape from
departmen t ha. ve been negligent
the pattern of daily life and
but also will mark one of .the
about including minority artists
first full-fledg ed. uses of the
engage in a revit~lizing
in the- content and structure of
gym's new volleyball courts.
experienc e. It is somethmg that
their courses. •
we all can look forward to ... 1f we
Of course, the Ultimate Frrsbee
The severity of the situation is
make 1t through mid-term s .. .
Team wlll be able to display its
obvious: not only are minority
disc-throw mg expertise on this
students being · deprived of
day. Thus far the team has
/ courses, culture. and roie models
enJOYed a great deal of success •.
in professio nal ca.pa.citiest but
and to deny them an opportunit Y
also the notion is being
to sh-a re their glory with the ·
pe~petuated that the foundatio n
Bard public would be an utter
·of intellect ual thought is
shame. Therefore , the Intramura l
.continued from pa.ge 2
exclusiv ely
~ooted
in
Departme nt is busy sending
open 'twenty four- h·ours and in
E:urocentr ic values and ideas.
invitation s to other colleges to. . hiving som'e tning done about the
WP fPel that it
attend a large-sca le tourname nt
a tra.g~dy 1ha1:
which will begin at 2 pm Saturday
broKen glass around c:a.mpus. The
students at Bardt after receiving
afternoon .
student a.lso . proposed having
degrees in political studies,
Also at 2 pm a pick-up
either wa.rm milk at meals or a
creative writing, history, etc.t
device to neat the milK.
will have little comprehe nsion of
innertube waterpolo game will
begin. This event will -allow the
The forum meeting covered the
the culture and contributi on of
parents to become an active . -topics on the agenda., but the
American
minoritie s. The· more
meeting itself was almost
uneducat ed we a.re in these
participan t rather than J.ast an
ca.m:elled. ln order
have a
observer . It will also be an
topics, the more lil<ely it becomes
Forum meeting. twenty students
that we will internaliz e racist
opportunit Y for all to reap in the ·
must be present. A few students
benefits of th1s new addition to
assumptio
ns and biases.
··Bard's livelihood .
, alrea.dy in attendanc e ha.d to go
We implore faculty, and
r-ecruit the needed · amount.
students , and parents of
The last athletic event of the
Disbelief sprea.d at the low
day takes· place at 3 pm on the
students concerne d with the
Tewksbur y field.
Here the
number, especially since these
intellectu al atmosphe re at Bard
Intramura l Flag Football season
-meetings a.re for Bard students
to send their complain ts to .
will come to an end, and the
to express their opinions ,
Ludlow, a.nd become active in the
champlon ship game \:'Jill be
..worries , a.nd needs. "The
ongoing struggle to hire minority
played. Though there ·are only.
decisions made at these meeings
faculty and a.dministr -aiion and
four teams involved in this ' . · aHect ·your life and community a.t
develop a minority studies
1
intramur al com_peti_von, the·
Bardt' said one student.
progr-am.
let the college
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Ron Romanovsky said it is
important for the . music of
..c Romanovsl<y and Philllps to talK
~ about the gay experience.
! 'thinK the material has to
~ speaK about gay people's lives,"
• the guitar-ist -songwriter-s inger
~
.of the San Francisco-bas ed duo
a.~ Romanov:Ky and Phillips said in
.= an interview.
!
.Pianist-sing~r Paul Phillips.
the other half of the folksinging
~·group, bacl<ed up his par1:ner,
,: . asserting the music the group
~· plays, as a gay-identified group,
=: must be political.
rS ~ 'The music may speaK openly or
overtly of the gay lifestyle or o-f
gay oppression, liKe R & P's
11
Homophobia" or 11 Trouble in
Paradise," . or- it may come
through in more subtle wa.yst
Phillips said.
11
The gay sensibility sometime~
· may come in, but it may be
veiled," he said, while a.dmittin~
he has problems condoning the
a.c:1:ions of some people, liKe the
late Liberace, who continued to
maintak1 he was not gay.
1
' When push comes to shove, he
continues to deny he is gay.
Constantly there's a denial going
on. That bugs the crap ou~ of
met said Phillips.
Roma.novsKy and Phillips will be
bringing their blend of music and
sa tire to Bard College for- a

~·

=

=

. BAFS
continued fr.om pa.ge S .
· e n v i r o n me n t a l
1 mp·a ct
statements. Such field work
concerns land -alteration .·that
could affect significant buried
cultural resources in our
communitY •
--I am an art1st. The life of an
artist is subjective. the · goal
being
to
interpret . my

11

&

single performance Oct. 14 a1: B
p.m. in the Bard Chapel,
sponsored by the Bard lesbia.n
and Gay Alliance and the Ulster
County-based Active Culture.
. SpeaKing about their music and
their latest album, "Emotional
Rollercoaster,n R & P suggest it
is possible . for 11 ga.y" music to
reach an audience . beyond the

homosexual community.
Phillip$ points to the fact that
the. group does have a "straight11
following in San Francisco,
people who unde.rstand the pain
and oppression which comes
through in some of their songs.

While nev!r intentionaly
directing · their music for
mainstr·eam acceptance or a
mainstream audiencet Phillips
said, the music oi R & ? can
crossov~r to a widert non-gay
a.udienc:e.

"I thinK we 1 ve gone -far-ther· than
anyone
else
who
is
gaY-ide-ntifi ed
in
music,"
Romanov~Ky

sa.i.d.
"On "the one handt I feel ver-y

succesful. On the other handt
ther-e's a lot of people out _the-re
we can reacht" he added, noting
the gr·oup still ha.s not r-ea.ched a
full gay audience.
With their- la.test album, R & P
have not only resurrected their
satirical tunes, which spea.K
humorously and honestly of
r-elationships and living, but
several more serious songs, liJ.<e
"The Woman Next Door.~~ about a.
woman physically abused by hef'
husba.ndt (md "Living with P.IDS."

BAFS

o~ens

Indian site

from 2400 years ago
environment to create my art.
Being born 1nto a family of
artists, orga_nization has not
· ·always been my strong point. I
entered into the realm of
. archaeology with romantic
v1s1ons of King Tut • . the
excavation of lost Troy, and how
the Native American might have
lived in harmony with the land
before the wh.ite men. came~ I was
soon to fino tnat my 1aeaJs woulct
be realized, yet there wasdmore
to the science to be expLore •
The field school was an
amazing experience. · For two
months we lived and wqrked'
outside. Having lived most of my
Ute in cities, BAFS changed my
view of the world around me.
making
' understand that
people cannot be separated from
nature simply by erecting stone ·
. walls ·around ourselves.
The sc1entific side was the

me

other

half of my . invaluable

experience. r worked as part of a
team·t learning patience and
respect. This instilled in me a
sense of responsibility and
organization · r am learnin·g · to

The la:t:ter song Phillips calls
"Rea.lly important. 1 thinK it's
powerful. I dor:~'t thinK it's really
ours. It belongs to the world.11
RomanovsKy and Phillips -first
began
performing
together
almost seven years ago, after
they had met in San F' ranc:isco
and become lovers.
About six months into the
relationship ,
Romanovsl<y
reca.lls; he first learned Phillips
could sing.
11
When 1 heard cur voices
harmonizing, it was magiCt11 he

apply to different parts- o£ mY
life. I will always- hSlve an

in · ·iiraduate

· sl!hoo~. :

Archaeology is a subject where
one can constantly learn
interest in archaeology and hope
something new and make a
to Pursue it in other classes and
contribution
to
existing ·
in the field after 1 graduate.
information.
--I am an anthropology ma,Pr
--There is a certain intrigue to
with a concentratio n . in
the riddle that an archaeological ·
archaeology. Last semester 1
site posits~
And this ·riddle
moderated and began in earnest
presents a challenge to Ugur_e
to study archaeology. For years
out how past cultures Hved and
I've dreamed of going on· a
how
they
utilized their
summer dig. The creation of the
surrounding environments. This
field school a.t Bard was a step
is what initially attracted me to
to make archaeology part of the
the field school this summer and •
curriculum of the school. and
continues
to attract . me to)
increasing the communitY 1 S
archaeology.
:
awareness of its existence. My
My ma.k:Jr is anthropology and ;
goal is to continue to teach
since the field school I have been ·
others about archaeology and its ·
considering a concentra- tion in .
worth. ultimataely to protect
archeology. I ;ve been especially
endangered sites through public
interested in human ecology. how
awareness. While at Bard 1've
previous cultures have affected
witnessed the destruction of at
the environment and how the
least one site and seen the
environment currently affects ~
damage done by full-scale 11 POt
sites
people have created. The .
hunters. 11 The only way to stop
utility of this knowledge would
such destruction is by informing
be in the historical record, that
people about . the impact of
is, J,Jst as history is important in
archaeology to protect the
providing perspective to current
remains of the past.
events, so 1s prehistory helpful
· --After graduating from
in understandin g
cultural .
evolution.
..
Simon's Rock and ma;Jrlng in
--Film is my main field of
French at the University of
interest. But for me this
Pennsylvania, I took a j)b at a . encompasses various genres
of
non-profit organization ln . film and ways to use film. My
Manhatten. Before long, I
primary
interest
is
in
decided I was bored with what I
documentary
film
and
was doing. But I thought it
anthropology , including
its
hopeless changing careers two
sub-field of ethnographic film. I
years after I graduated from
took a natural step this summer
college. I wanted a career that
when I decided to participate in
required more than a general
the field school and commit
liberal . 4rts
background.
myself to make a video tape
Archaeology is a field in which I
-about archaeology. As the
had always been interested and
: summer · progressed it became
could satisfy the technical and
clear to me that the most
scientific background I was
important and · immediate task
searching for. To my amazement,
this video venture could
I learned that with dedication I
accompUsh for Bard College is to
could learn enough about;
show the field school to other
archaeology . to be hired by a
students. Look for its premiere
Connecticut company to help
spring semester.
Anyone
research sites before they are
interested in the earth's history
destroyed
by
development ..
and . its future, in ecology,
Because archaeology spans so
geology,
and other cultures (to
many fields ·of study, from
name a few aspects of the field
my tho logy to botany. and
school> could spend their time
combines them with outdoor
well next summer as a member of
p.hysical work, I may ~ursue it
BAFS.

The duo -then began -travelling
across the country and finally
released their- firs.1 two albums,
u I ihought You'd Be Tall ern and
1
' Trouble in Paradise."
While his early music did not
openly express his gayness,
~oma.novsKy said the experience
o.f seeing a Holly Nea.r- concert
made him more conscious of a
need for gay male performers.
"I was real impressed that she
was a lesbiant" Roma.novsKy
remembered.
11

1 wondered why gay men

couldn't do that.''
said.
"My music started to change as
Their -first public perfol"ma.nce
my
political consciousness grew/'
ca.me with a. stint in a gay comedy
he said.
club in San Fr-ancisco, where they
Phillips also is no stranger of
first star-ted to formulate their
wor\(ing
and struggling for
act, especially the songs of wi1
and sl'!1:ire which would produce . awareness o~ gay rights.
While living in Bloomingtont
"I'm a. Wimp•• and 11 Guilt Tr-ip.'•
Illinois, Phillips was forcibly
"We started to perform fun~1Y
pulled from the dance floor of a
songs so . we wouldn't bring
club and harras•ed when he was
everybody
downt
said
dancing with another.
Romanovsky.
.:... - - - ~I_~as. ~old all_my life 1 co~ldn't
11

~ur.!~-:_r

do

anything

because

I

was

ef-fe-minate. But I was never told
I couldn't do what the two people
next to me were doing."
Though the city had a. civil.
rights ordinance protecting
discrimination on the basis o-f
sexual qrientation, the suit
Phillips brought against the club
was dismissed by the city's
human rights commission.
11
And _that really burned me, 11
Phillips said.
Admitting there is headwa.y to
be made in attracting both a gay
and a non-gay audi~nc:e. Phillips

said he

believes the group

slowly is .finding its way into the

mainstream.
"I thinK there's a, long way to go
til we- get to the point where we
don't have anyplace to go ...
Admission for the Romanov\(sy
and Phillips concert is free for
all students. with cclleg(
ide nti fica tion.
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Eng lish
Act ress
Rea ds

by Valerie Scurto
· Cl~~~~ ~3l~om, a~ ·E;nglish act;e-ss, walKed o~to
the Olin Auditorium stage with a.n air of
comiden~e as she prepa.r-ed to give a dramatic
by Sa.ra.h Taggert
- reading of Charlotte Bronte's Jane Eyre.
On Friday, November 4th, Bewildered · Bull
The September 26th reading included the
Pf"oductions will hold a. benefit concert at the
primary events of Bronte's novel which arouse
Rhinecliff Hotel it 9:00 PM •. Proceeds will be
the reader's interest, in this ca.se. the
· divided, ha.H going to the PoughKeeps ie SPCAt
listener's. Jane's al"'riva.l at Thornfield Ha.llt
and h a.l f going to P .8: •T .A. <People for the
Mr. Rochester asKing Jane to marry him, the
E t~ic:al Trea. tment of Anima.ls) orga.niza. tiont a.n
. shocKing wedding day, and Ja.ne's returning to
an~ma.l r~ghts group aiined at. stopping ibuse of
..Mr. Rochester in the end were highlighted by
a.mmals 1npro~uct testing a.nd rese&rch labs in
Bloom. Bloom's voice rose ~nd fell with the
the United Sta. tes..
- emotions
and actions. of the characters. One
It will be a night of music, not lectures.,
could hear Mr. Rochester a.sKingt 11 Ja.ne? Is this
a.lthough informatio n will be ava.ila.ble.
Jane Eyr-e? Has she come ba.cl< to me? 11 in the
Musicians to play include HiKe Ca.lla.ha.n, Elind
novel's fina.l scene. Yet~ at times her
Ca.rl Hoytt Tom Pa.ndamonium, Leo Smith, the
monologue wa.s too rushed.
-~-a.~d _onan's Wetsuit, a.nd, others.. Playing · both
_
The· a.udierite responded with respecf tii1d
md1v1d~a.l a.nd group setst from folK to fun!<.
· pleasure at the presentatio n's conclusion.
The
Toe evening will begin promptly 'a.t 9:00 to
r-eadingt a.lthough enjoyablet -wa.s still
enable all musicians to play. ·
· ·
. - ·. _ ·
disappointi ng -for it did not display Bloom's
~ $3.00 donation is requested at the door-.
nota.ble abilities.
La.rger donations encouraged •
. For more information feel free to
Tom a.t: 758-2514.
·
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ART

New YorK State Museum. Alba.nv.
. · Throuoh October 23: Time Fast; Yet to Come;
Nathan- Farb's Adirondack s.
This ~tunmng
photograph ic portrait of the AdirondacK
wilderness fea.tures 25 of the internationa llY
acclaimed photograph er's worKs~
.
Through October 30: New Yor·K Furniture of
the Federal Period i 788-1825.
Thr-ough December 31: . Sound and Furv: A
Music Video E:xhibitio~.
Other art in the area
11
'Through October 16;
Summergrou p in
Artsca.pe
Summergrou p Gallerv at M.A.S.c.~
288 Main St.. PoughKeeps ie.
Members art
showcase. Mon.-Fri. '11 a.m.- 4 p.m.; Sat. e.
Sun •• noon-4 p.m •• Free. 471-1155·
October 16: ARTSCAPE DOWNTOWN. Main
Mall and downtown PoughKeeps ie. Artscape's
-- culminatin g festiva.l
will
transfor-m
PoughKeeps ie into an urba.n cultural p~rK with
visual arts
workshops. de monstra. tions.
performanc es. concerts &. more. Noon-.. 6 pm.
454-3222 for complete schedule.
11

FILM
Upstate Films--call theater for description s

{876-2515). 26 Montgomery St., RhinebecK.
October 7-16: Hudson Valley Film Festival.
October 13: Richard Rogers with Living At
RisK plus William Carlos Williams.
October 14: My Little Girl. with director
Connie Kaiser-man
October 15; The Coriversd.tio n.
October- 16-20: Commissar a.nd Cane Toads.
October- 16: Ba.rba.ra. Margolis with Are We
Winning ,Mom'"?
October 2'1-27: The Thin Blue Line.

bv Ama.ra. Willev a.nd Joa.n MielK~
· On October 7. Betty MacDona.ld, Amy Fradon,
a.nd Leslie, Ritter performed in Olin a.t a.
LE:CTURE:
~t~~~ .,,,IT""'' ROY SCHEIDER
concert benefitting Battere-d Women's Se~vit:es
BHl :-.·o ( H~ '1.11 H · f R-\ ··,( I"( () H ·\ B:\1 \'I.!IIIO l R ·\ \l< J ..... Ill~ HI
of Dutchess CountY.
Fradon. and Ritter opened the concert with a.n
·\ ~~:.~.::·,'~:~. ~ ..'.".:.:·.::. ~~.~::'~;;:·~:. :~~ ~~~::.' ~:'"·.:~:..... ,; lPG ~
October' 23. 7:30 pm. Israel and Palestine
hour of :folK, gospel. blues~ new-a.ge spir-itual
7 & 9:30 pm IH THE STUDENT CENTER
Two
o Sta.tes. Given bv Michael
and
ci.pella music~ with ba.cK-up by Dan . L - - - - - ' - - - - - , ; _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;......._ _ _ _~ Zweig,Peoples-Tw
Professor of Economics Sunv, StonY
41
·
·
·· ·
·. ·
·· ·
BrooK. Trinity United Methodist Church. 70 S.
Utterdorfer . Ma.ny of the songs they sa.ng. such
24-hour hotline a.nd fifteen safe houses. The
c\S "Poison Ra.in," contained socia.l commen~j.ry,
program wa.s developed in order to provide for
Ha.milton St. Poughkeeps ie.
though one, entitled .. I want a piece of Da.ddy's ~~~- ~~eeds·:-o.f~-~o~e_l'} · _ ~n..d. . c~_i~!=l~en - -~.11_9 a,r·~ .
..M
.. USIC
rhubarb pie," seemed to be purely entutaining . victims of physical a.nd menta.! abuse in the
Dur'ing the second hour ·Ma.cDondd and her home. C_Ffsf5·1ntervention;-ad\-Ocac-y~dt~id-ual -- --- -- . .
ba.nd jammed. The band accompanie d MacDonald a.nd _ group counseling, tra.nsporta.t iont and
October 15: ANDY LE:E FigLD. RocK City
as she sang old ja.zz tunest including one ·-- emer-gency housing-;.; - avillable~----Road. Woodstod<... WOODSTOCK ALIVE: -'8 8
written for- _ B~llie Holliday. Ma._cDonald
Fra.don and ~Utter a.r:e reg.uia.r members of
Advance ticket~: $8 Adults. $5 Childr-en. At
combined her voca.l performanc es with music Heppy a.nd Artie Tl'c:.um's "Bring it on Home 11 on
the door: S 10.
from her white fi~dle.
Public ~~dio WA-MC- i11 _--AiPitny. · Their first
October l5:
OPUS 40 presents Stan
For thR la.st number, Fra.don and Ritter album is. entitled 11 Cryst~LSong."
__
StricKland. Admission a.t the ga.te is $3 adults,
returned ' to the . sti,ge to join MacDonald.
__ Be_s.~~-e-~ _bt!ing a. DJ on WDST 100-FM
$2 students and seniors. and children underFradon, who wa.s wearing a. coat because she WoodstocK, Ma.cDona.ld is a. feature writer for
a.ge ci and members of OPUS 40 are admitted
was coldt refused to remove i! on the grounds Music Ma.chine Ma.ga.zine and a.n- emcee
free of charge.
...
tha.t ''It's my. body a.nd I ca.n do what I want ·irrtr_o dudrg ·ja.zz ads at ~.tie_ ~~rcj~vo_D__Opera · ·
October 22:
Barda.von Opera House, 35
-with it. Tha.t'.s \1/ha.t this is a.ll about."
ljo!J~.e ,, iJJ , _f.9lJ9~~~~p~i_e .~!"'~ -~1:~- ~h.~ __(Jl~!~r _. ·~·MarKet St. PoughKeeps ie. · Clarinetist Fhchar.d
The concert closed with 11 Amazing Gr~ceil ' sung . Perfor-ming Arts Center- in King~ton. She also
Stoltzman and the Brandenbur g B:nsemble, 8:00.
by Fra.don and Ritter ~nd accompanied by -- pei-~or.'!'s--anywli-ere-~h!~ ~-a_? .thi cpportunftY -to~ · ... .. TicKets
for the concert a.re a.t $20.00 a.nd
Ma.cDonald, her ba.nd, a.nd the audience.
.
Monday _through Fr-iday from 7_ to 9 pm, she
$18.00 a.nd are a.vaila.ble a.t the door or· by
The Ba.ttered Women's Services- runs. a.. hosts t~e 11 EJOUnd~ ..Qf ~~~-~i'__ QIJ_WO~T.•,
callin2_ ~~-e Bardavon box office 473-2072~··
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ThursdaY
t The 13t.h

Q,l
Ill
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Gerome Levy Economics Institute
Conference.

·=
~

=

On

~

Loc~tion ·at WCBS-TV. Ca.r

!;,J

=

Friday
The
14th·
Levv

Monday
The 24th

Beginning conversational Hebrew
<not for credit). 11 a.m. Cha.plin's
office.

for the next issue of

THE BARD OBSBRVER is. NOON
_ a.i: the front des&( of the libra.ry.

;

~, ~=. · -·

BLAGA meeting. 5:30 PM. Kline

... ,Presidents' Room. Come taU<
a.bout attitudlts toward gay
people on campus.

··

The Bar-d Observer meeting. 6:30

pm. Kline Presidents' Rm.

. Lecture with Peter HaiKo. 8 pm.
Olin 102.

Fa "the,.. P.u·sell and · stud~nh;
present a. slide show a.bout
. service projects. 7:30 pm. Kline
Committee Rm.

Friday
-The 21st

Political videos .from Students in
Solidarity~ 7-12 pm. Olin video
viewing room.

Ger-ome
Economics Institute
Conference.

Tuesday
. The l.Sth

. pm; Stevenson Gvm.
Film: The Sorcer-er, 7:30 and 9:30
pm a.i: the Student Center.

abr-oad--learn
abou1: worl<ing abroad. 12-1:30
pm. Kline Committee Rm.

French ta.ble. 12:30 pm. Kline

. _ Shabba.t Services in Eard Ha.llt
·-s:so=o:ao pm~ Dinner and progr&m

~·

Lunch with Father Pa.rsell. 11-3 ·
'pm. Kline.

to follow in Kline College Rm.
Come join for iLll or pa.rt of the
· evening 1 S festivities.

The pros and cons of service in
third world
nti.tions--pAnel
discu~sion with F a:t:hef" Parsell.
3:30 pm~ Locahon TEA:·
.

Geronia levy Economics Institute
Conference.

-

Advertising· Career- Conference.
Prior re.g1stra.tion required. No
transporta.tiorl provided.

.

Films: The Nutty Prof~ssor plus
an a.nima.ted short entitled
11
Hunger.11 7 and 9:30 pm. Student

. -- · · ~=:.-· ~ . . Cent~.r.

~~-.-- - -

Two Gentlemen of Verona.. 8 pm.
Scene Shop of theater"•

Tuesday
The 25.t h

German table. 5,..7 pm. Kline
Committee Rm.
Stephan
Marcus
5:30-7:30 pm •

lectuf"e.

It pays to go

Presidents' Rm.

Saturday
The 15th

..

Intro to Judaism wor-l<shop. 7:30
pm. Olin.

French table. 12:30 pm. Kline
Pr•sidents 1 R rn.

J<erri Applegate Petite Clothing
and tie-dyed goods. Kline
Lounge.

r

F a.culty a.nd sta.H Open House. 7

'The Bard Obsef"ver- meet~ng. 6:30
pm. Kline Presidents' Rm.

Kerf"i Applegate Petite Clothing
and tie-dyed goods. Kline
lounge.

Rm .

Kil.ne· Coung~e~- -

--·

.

Thursday
The
20th
DEADLINE

$-

Jewelry sa.le. Steve Nover
, · Ea.rrings tt.nd Bracelets. 10-4.

leaves Kline lot a.t 7~30 a.m. Sign
"' up in a.dva.nce.

"""' BLAGA meetingt 5:30 pm. Kline
Q,l
~
Presidents' Rm.

· ·.; .
'

Tea.cn...:-lear-n about
teaching in Kenya.. 1 pm. Kline

Pre~id~~ts'

fi a.nnv Pr-icant Peruvian Cta. fts..
10-4. Kline Lounge.

;-

World

CIS

~

I

MOriday
T-he 17th

r:

0

.- .·

.

German table.· S-7 pm. Kline
Committee Rm.

Roenr-a.a.d
Fulbright
..Language
Formula.e o-f
Revolution."

Kuiper. visiting
Schola.r,
lecture.
a.nd
Revolution:
the Chinese Cultural
Olin 102.

Two Gentl~men of Verona.. S pm.
Scene Shop of theater.

Wednesday
The 26th
Spanish ta.ble. 5-7 pm. Kline
Presidents' Rm. ·

· Mask Ma\<ing WorKshop a.t Bium.

Students in Solidar-ity meeting.
6:30 pm. Kline Committee Rm.

Ca.ll ext. 478 for- details.
Di5tingwi!ihed
SCientist
lectur-e--Luncheon. 9-2. Kline.

BESO meeting. 7

pm. Basement of

Chapel.
Voter Registration va.n · goes to
Animator- Robert . Breer will
present his a.ward-winning films.
7 pm. Pres ton.

Red Hook, 2-9 pm.

Elvis Presley Club.
Com~ittee Rm.

S-7

pmt I<line

_
~tudents -i_n · ·solida~ity-·· ~;eti~9:· ·--~~·-·T~~...Gentl:emeri·-a.r·verona.
...

Sunday
The 16th

(:1:30pm. Rhne Committee Rm.

BBSO meeti~g • .7
Chapel.

Advert1sing Career Conference.
Prior registration required. No
Jewelry

Steve . NeverBracelets. 10-4.

S.a.le.

Earrings and
Kline Lounge.

AA meeting. 7:30 pm. A~pinwall

Pohtic.a.l Studies Lecture. Olin
l 0 2.
. - - - - . .. ... . .
~-

~-

Meditation, Pf"ayer. and Tal&<. 7
pm.·Cha.pel.
~-

~,,

"Speak Out" with Dea~s Levine
and Nelson. 7:30 pm. Kline.

Films.: Underwo,..ld USA plus Bugs
. Bunny. 7 a.nd 9,:30 pm. Student
Center.
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School Daze plus
-"Hunger." an animated short. 7
·and 9:30 pm. Stud~nt Center •

EstabUshed 1895

:~· -::::.;.

- - - -- ·--

AA meeting. 7:30 pm. Aspinwall
304.

· ·Films~

·The Bard.. ....Observer
.. ..
...
-.
.

Al Anon/ ACOA "New Beginnings"
meeting. 7:30 pm. Aspinwall 302 • .

The 23rd

Two Gentlemen of Verona.. 3 and
8 pm. Scene Shop of theater.

304.

Meditation, Prayer, and TalK. 7
pm. Cha.pel.

-------- -~----'--..

~unday

Al Anon/ ACOA 11 N~w Beginnings11
_meeting. 7~30 pm. Aspinwall 302.

transportation provided.

prn.

Shoe of thea.ter.

Sc&ne

pm. Basement 'of .·

s

. -·
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Counsdin~
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SUNDAY 10/23
IN STUDENT CENTER
7 & 9:30 pm

Ccnt('r

•• A BRIGHT BUZZ..BOMB
ROBERT L. BN,UHN, M.S.W., C.S.\X'.

OF COMEDY ..MUSICAL··
ROMANCe.··

PSYO-JOTHERAPIST

-

Michael Wilmingtr,n ,

LOS ANGELES TIMES ,
22·i FAIR STRfET
• KINGSTON , N . Y . l.?·iOl

CO-SPONSORED BY
BBSO & LA'SO

